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Wanner 
Friday will be sunny 
and warmer;,. high in the 4us. 
Latin percussion 
Not just a sound, 
but a class. 
Charleston's pet 
stores are profiled. / 
Section B Page6 
Tower rejected 
for position 
WAS HINGTO N  (AP) -The 
Senate on Thursday rejected the 
nomination of John Tower as  
defense secretary, 53-47, handing 
President Bush a major defeat in 
his fir st high-stakes showdown 
with the Democratic-controlled 
Congress. 
The White House said B ush 
wou ld act swiftly to submit a 
replacement nomination to the 
Senate . 
Tower was scuttled by concerns 
about his drinking habits coupled 
with senatorial unhappiness that 
he had left his government post as 
arms negoti ator and q uick ly  
began earning hundreds of  thou­
sands of dol lar s  as a defense 
industry consultant. 
The vote was the culmination of 
a tumultuo u s  s ix -day Senate 
debate and closely followed party 
lines. Howell Heflin of Alabama, 
Lfoyd B entsen of Texas and 
Christopher Dodd of Connecticut 
HEATHER FOWLER/ Staff photographer were the only Democrats to sup-
afternoon in Marty's, 1666 Fourth St. 1 port the nomination-. One Repub-
l ican-Nanc y  K a s seb aum of 
Kansas voted against. 
Panthers�P.eals Tower, in a statement he deliv-ered at the Pentagon moments . �� � �� after the vote, said, " I will be . . � . . . recorded as the first Cabinet nom-A petition of contempt agam st The suspens10n, which  began inee in the history of the republic Mayor M urray Choate and Saturday, date s back to 1 986, t be · t d · th f t 9o d Charleston Police Chief Maurice when the bar was charged with of re J_edc e 10 de ITS h abys · l · 1. S o pres 1  ency an per aps e Johnson may be settled or thrown il legal y sel ling 1quor on uper h hi . d d out in a 2:20 p.m. Monday hear- Bowl Sunday. �Bs YIJUd ge t. fr th' 1 t · Th · h · d ut epar om 1s p ace a mg. e suspension earmg occure . h If kn. · h I A hearing has been scheduled in 1 987, and no action was ever peace w.it myse • owmg t at as an answer to the petition filed taken to change the r u l ing. have . gi ven a ful l  m:.asure  of 
by Panther Lounge attorney John Therefore, Choate had no authori- devotion to_ 
my country. . 
Muller and Panther's owner Mike ty to impose the suspens ion ,  T��er said no o�her public fig-
Bickers .  Muller said. ure has _
been subjected to. such _
a 
If the petition is not thrown Earlier Muller said the court far�reachmg and �orough mv_esti-
out, Choate and Johnson could be ordered a default  judgement gallon nor had hi� hum� foibles 
jailed and/or fined for contempt because neither Muller or Bickers bar ed �o sue� mte�s1v.� and 
depending on what th e j udge appeared at the frrst hearing. de�eanmg pubhc sc�tmy. . . 
decides. Th e hearing to dis mi s s  And yet, there 1s no fmdmg 
Muller filed the petition fol - Muller's petition against Choate t?at I have ever br�ached estab­
Jowing a nine-day suspension and Johnson is the city's defense hshed legal a�d �th1cal stan?.ards 
Choate leveled against the bar. against the petition, Muller said. nor been derehct m my duty, he 
said. 
The Senate rendered its verdict 
in an atmosphere of unusual for­
mal i ty. V ice  Pr e s ident Dan 
Quayle presided over the session. 
Practically all senators remained 
in their chairs during the roll call 
and the gallery was packed with 
spectators. 
"We ought to hang our heads 
after what we' ve done to this 
good man , "  Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas said 
in a final defiant speech of sup­
port  befor e the roll ca l l  was  
called. 
"America has lost a good public 
servant. The president has won 
because he stood by his man. " 
M aj or i ty Leader George 
Mitchell summed up for the oppo­
nents, saying that Tower's experi­
ence and competence on defense 
issues weren't ai issue. But "seri- · 
ous problems exist" with conflict 
of interest and "character integri­
ty," he said. . 
He s ai d, " I  emp has ize  my 
s tr ongl y  held bel ief that th is  
should not be interpreted as  a vote 
to h ar m  the presi dent," but 
acknowledged that others saw it 
that way. 
The rejection of Tower marked 
only the ninth time in hisory that 
the Senate has turned down a 
president's Cabinet nominee, and 
the first such decision since 1959 
when the Senate voted against 
confir ming Pre s ident Eisen­
hower's nominee for secretary of 
commerce, Lewis L. Strauss. 
Bush dodged reporter's ques­
tions as he for a trip to New York, 
but his press secretary, Marlin 
Fitzwater, said,  "If necess ary, 
we'll come up with a new candi­
date very rapidly." 
The debate drew to an end with 
the last handful of uncommitted 
senators declaring their inten­
tions. 
VP to interview fOr Winona post 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Staff writer 
former Winona President Thomas decision is to be reached by April finance at Eastern since 1 985 and 
Stark, who died in August. 20. even taught a health studies class 
"I am pleased to be considered If Armstrong is selected for the at Eastern. 
S aying goodbye to Easter n at this level , "  Armstrong said. position, a new vice president for Pr ior to coming to Eastern , 
won' t  be easy  for VS<J� "It' s  a nice univers i ty. It' s  a administration and finance must Armstrong was vice president for 
Armstrong,  Eastern's  vice presi- respected university. It's  part of a be hired at Eastern. business affairs and vice president 
rfunt for administration and' ,.good system. " Eastern President Stan Rives for academic affairs at Longwood 
finance, if she is named president Armstrong agreed to submit will determine how the search is College in Farmville ,  Va. from 
at Wmona State Univer sity in her resume after being nominated to be conducted, Armstrong said. 1 98 1  to 1 985 . 
Winona, Minn. for the position. Normally, the university advertis- Before becoming involved in 
"I like Eastern quite a bit. It's a "I would not jump into a presi- es nationall y  and a screening the educ ational system, 
terrific school ,"  said Armstrong dency," Ar mstrong sa id. "I committee will  make recommen- Armstrong was had a variety of 
who is one of six candidates to be would make sure it was a good dations. However,  Rives  wi l l  jobs including assistant manager 
interviewed for the position this match between qualifications and make the final decision. at SupeRx Drugs and Gray Drugs, 
month. "I enjoy what I'm doing. interests and needs of the institu- The selection is "a big pro- a cost accountant at Procter and 
On the other hand, .. . I feel that I tion. " jec t" that take s month s ,  Gamble Co. and head bookkeeper 
am prepared to assume a presi- Armstrong is scheduled to be Armstr ong said,  adding it' s  a at Centra l  Tr us t  B ank in 
dency. It's the logical next stop interviewed for the position over position that can affect the entire Cincinnati , Ohio. 
for me. " a two-day period from March 21 campus.- "I have a strong background in 
Armstrong was selected from to 23.  During this time, she will Armstrong has served as vice academics ,  admini strat ion and f�!lllliiilll �o �v�er� l �O�O �
a�p�p�l2ic�a�n�ts�to� b�e�in�t�er�-� iu�n�d�e�rg�o�a�s�er�i�e�s �o�f�in�t�e�rv�i�e�w�s��p:re:s:i:d:en:t�fo:r_a:d�m=in�i:st:r:at:io:n�a�n:d� �f:in:ance," Armstrong said. tJl viewed for the position to replace with different committee s.  A 
Soviet expelled for activities 
WASHINGTON � A Soviet military attache was ordered home 
Thursday by the State Department after being caught receiving classi­
fied documents from an American employee of a U.S. firm with gov­
ernment contracts, a spokesman said. 
Lt. Col. Yuriy Nikolayevich Pakhtusov, who arrived here last June, 
received documents dealing with how the U.S. government protects 
classified and other sensitive information in computer systems, State 
Department press officer Dennis Harter said. 
The FBI said Pakhtusov was arrested Wednesday. It was not dis­
closed how long he is being given to leave the United States. 
Harter said the Soviet Embassy was informed that Pakhtusov was 
being expelled for "engaging in activities incompatible with his diplo­
matic status." 
Army may ban boxing 
CHICAGO -Boxing injuries put Army soldiers into hospitals 40 1 
times over six years and caused at least one death, prompting doctors to 
suggest the sport be drummed out of the armed services with health 
hazards like cigarettes and hazing. 
But a former military boxing coach argues that the sport probably 
produces fewer serious injuries than college football or wrestling, espe­
cially with improved safety equipment, and provides excellent training 
for military men. 
Army soldiers spent 2,056 days in hospitals and logged 3,5 8 1 sick 
days because of boxing injuries from 1 980 through 1 985 , the doctors 
said in their report in Friday's Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 
. � ' .. 
*Long John Silvers 
*Human Potential 
*"Sparks" 
* Ceci Beinkee 
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Bush picks No. 2 man for education 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Illinois Superintendent of 
Education Ted Sanders appears to 
be President Bush's choice for 
undersecretary of education, the 
No. 2 job in the department, 
sources in the nation ·s capital said 
Thursday. 
Bush ·will announce Sanders' 
nomination "in the next few 
days," The Associated Press was 
told by two sources who are in a 
position to confirm the selection 
but insisted upon anonymity, 
extending even to where they 
work. 
Officiab at the White House 
and the Education Department 
would not discuss the nomination. 
.. We just can't," department 
spokesman Mary Crawford said. 
.. We've said all along that the 
White House will make those 
kinds of announcements when 
they 're ready to make them." 
The White House .press office 
advised reporters..asking about 
nomination of an undersecre 
to "check back every hour or so 
for an announcement. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., who 
a U.S. House member appoin 
Sanders to the National Merit Pa 
Task Force and has remained · 
contact with him since then, coul 
neither confirm nor deny th 
selection, said Simon's press sec 
retar.y, David Carle. 
Skinner takes over Eastern dispute 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Trans­
portation Secretary Samuel 
Skinner eclipsed Labor Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole as the Bush 
administration's lead spokesman 
in the Eastern Airlines strike 
because of tradition and his prior 
experience in the industry, gov­
ernment officials say. 
Skinner was chosen for the role 
during a meeting that he and Mrs. 
Dole had with President Bush in 
the Oval Office last Friday, 
according to administration offi­
cials. 
These officials, discussing a 
somewhat sensitive issue on 
grounds that they not be identified 
publicly, said Bush wanted 
Skinner to take the lead in 
defending administration policy 
to lawmakers on Capitol Hill and 
in numerous interviews and news 
;onferences. 
National strikes can present 
presidents with public relation 
problems, for their decisions sel­
dom are likely to please both 
labor and business. And the gen­
eral public often has strong views 
as well, especially when inconve­
nienced as in the current strike 
that all but shut down Eastern. 
The airline filed for protection 
from creditors in bankruptcy 
court on Thursday. 
In the strike by Eastern 's 
Machinists union, Bush selected 
as his chief spokesman a man 
who had built a reputation for 
dealing with tough labor-manage­
ment problems during his time as 
chairman of the Regional 
Transportation · Authority in 
Northeastern Illinois, the nation's 
second largest transit authority. 
But Skinner is a Washington 
newcomer, notwithstanding his 
brash statement on arrival he 
that "I'm not going to take a b 
seat." 
Mrs. Dole; in contrast, fonner 
ly was secretary of transportati 
during the Reagan administratio 
And as head of the Labo 
Department now, she would hav 
seemed to have been in a uniq 
position to be the out -fron 
Cabinet member in dealing wi 
the Eastern strike. 
"He's been in the lead, bu 
she's been along every step of the 
way," said one administratio 
official. He said that Skinner w 
a natural choice for the front-line 
role because the strike involv 
the airline industry, which is reg 
lated in part by the Federa 
Aviation Administration, which · 
a part of the Transportatio 
Department. 
Miller, Miller Lite, 
Miller Genuine 
Draft 
Bud 8t. Bud Light 
Longnecks 
Jose Cuervo Gold 
Tequila 7 50 ml 
$7.99 
.. 
Your Choice 
Hiram Walker Schnapps 
or 
Dekuyper Schnapps 
Assorted Flavors 
750 ml 
Your Choice 
r1 r1 
•• 
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ctivist speaks to students 
'sing up with fellow human ; 
i nstead of above them is 
ilosophy that has kept peace 
'st David Dellinger speaking 
in protest, and speaking to 
h ten  younger generations, 
y years . 
e goal in life is not to rise 
e your fellows, but to rise 
them," said the 73-year-old 
ber of the Chicago "Eight," 
h was a group of participants 
organized the ant i -war 
es t at the 1968 Democratic 
'onal Convention in Chicago. 
Hinger refers to the Chicago 
h t  i nstead of the Chicago 
en because of fellow protestor 
y Seales who was to origi­
y s ta nd tr ial with the other 
bers. Seales , a member of the 
ck Pan thers , had gone to 
go as a last minute speaker, 
explained . During the trial of 
member s in 1 969, S e al es 
ted to being tried without his 
er who was hospitalized at 
time .  Fo l lowing  r aucous 
:vior and violence during that 
, Seales was eventually tried 
la ter date . 
t the onset, Dellinger said the 
refused to let the members 
with Seales, but, "we want­
keep some kind of solidari-
e gr oup was  or igin�ly  
e d  with incitement to  r iot. 
n the appeals court over­
it," he said. 
en he cal led his home in 
nt on Thursday, Dellinger 
Ot . 
-
RUSSELL STARE/Staff photographer 
eace activist David Dellinger explains how he feels the Chicago Seven should be called the Chicago Eight 
because of Bobby Seales. Dellinger spoke at 2 p.m. Thursday in Life Science room 301. 
found the temperature had nose­
dived to 20 below zero the night 
before.  So,  leary of the Illinois 
weather, he spoke to 175 students 
and faculty about his involvem�nt 
in political protests in the 1960s 
decked out in a plaid shirt, work 
boots and traditional Vermont 
long underwear. "That has been 
the coldest  night so far . This  
weather (in Illinois) is hot to  me. " 
tudent 8dviser Under scrutiny 
ecent article s published in 
Daily Eastern News d i s ­
. g problems believed t o  exist 
tern's International Student 
have prompted ideas from 
n Will iams,  vice pre sident 
dent affairs. 
Whe n  I get a chance Vwin 
bly talk to !>1r s .  Che n  
ational Adviser Bridgette 
about some of the features 
out," he said. 
n came under scrutiny from 
international students over 
onduct as adviser. In articles 
h appeared ear)ier this week 
News, Chen· is said to have 
ms with her "cold attitude, 
of assistanc;� in obtaining 
ments and the difficulty of 
bi ng her outside of office 
· hours ." 
Williams said after reading the 
articles he surveyed a faculty/staff 
phonebook and noticed a high 
number of instructors who do not 
list home phones . "I must have 
counted 1 5  or 20 (staff members) 
that don't have their numbers list­
ed ," he said . "It's very difficult 
for the univer si ty  to say to 
instructor s ,  'You have to have 
your number listed . "' 
Arguments from international 
students have been that Chen's  
phone number should be listed in 
the event of an emergency outside 
of office hour s .  B e c ause  the 
students' families are not readily 
available , Chen is thought of as a 
liason in case of problems. 
Williams said if students must 
reach someone for an emergency, 
James Johnson, assistant dean of 
student services, has a listed home 
'' 
I don't know that 
Chen is the prob­
lem. That's what we 
were trying to find 
out. 
Michael Loudon, 
English Instructor 
'' 
phone number tha t students  
should call. Johnson is immediate 
supervisor to the International 
Student Adviser. "Students have 
come in and thanked me for him 
because of the job he does," said 
Williams,  Johnson's superior. 
The articles met with mixed 
reactions from international stu­
dents. Will iams said many stu­
dents he has had c ontact with 
have been upset with the accusa-
tions against Chen, while s taff 
members at the News have heard 
reports in favor of the articles.  
"I don't know that Chen is the 
problem.  That's what  we were 
trying to find out," said English 
ins tructor Michael Loud on, a 
member of the Faculty Senate in 
1986 when Chen was requested to 
appear to discuss reported prob­
lems. 
The articles also reported that 
scholarships were being i ssued 
unfairly to international students 
on a reward/punishment basis. "I 
have never gotten any evidence 
that anyone is being favored or 
penalized," Williams said . 
Williams did say he is consid­
ering recommending a committee 
to review scholarship applications 
to take the burden off Johnson 
and Chen alone. 
astern airlines files for bankruptcy 
W YORK (AP) - Eastern 
· es filed for protection from 
i tors in bankruptcy court 
sday, the s ix th d ay of a 
'nists str ike, blaming pilots 
a "crash crisis" that paralyzed 
nation's seventh-largest air-
e move came a day after 
tern ins i s ted such  a s te p  
· e d  a last resort i n  the air­
' s  effort to endure the strike , 
h ha� strong s�pport from 
and flight attendants and 
was costing Eastern an estimated 
$4 million a day. 
The fi ling under Chapter 1 1  in 
U .S .  Bankruptucy Court in New 
York is designed to give Eastern a 
reprieve from debts while it tries 
to restructure and extricate itself 
from the worst crisis in its 60-year 
history. 
Eastern boss Frank Lorenzo 
blamed " the damage that ha s 
been caused by the pilots union." 
He and Eastern Pres ident Phil 
Bakes ins is ted they intend to 
restore the air line in bankruptcy 
court, though in a smaller form. 
" We tr ied mightily to keep 
Eastern from bankruptcy," Bakes 
said at a news conference . "We 
intend to oper ate our a ir l ine: 
make no mistake about that." 
B ake s  sa id Eastern faces a 
" c as h  cr i s i s  that c an only be 
averted and stabilized by" turning 
to the bankruptcy court. 
Union leaders lashed out at 
Lorenzo as a "robber baron ." 
Machinis ts called for a public 
boycott of Eastern 's sister airline, 
Continental, and said they would 
oppose Eastern reorganization 
plan and ant sale of assests. 
Lorenzo and Bake s  pledged 
that all creditors would be paid in 
full; shareholders would receive 
"fair value" ; passengers would 
be pr otected; a nd as  many 
employees as poss ible would 
re turn  to w ork .  Eas tern had 
31,2 00 empl oyee s before the 
strike. 
"There's an a wful lot  more 
going on in the country than peo­
ple realize ," he said .  In the 1 960s 
the main issue s under pr otest 
were C iv i l  Rights  and the 
Vietnam Conflict. Now, Dellinger 
believes every facet of society has 
some d ebate involve d .  " It' s 
spr ead out more" in today's soci­
ety, �d issues have become com­
petitive for recognition, he said. 
"I'm not a peace activist. I'm a 
just ice  a nd peace act iv i s t , " 
Dellinger said . "You can't have 
peace without justice ." 
In one respect, Dellinger was 
not the average peacenik of the 
time. "When we went to trial in 
1969-70, I was exactly double the 
age of (the other defendants)" at 
the age of 5 5 .  "I was the only 
older person in the trial." 
Dellinger said he did not feel 
out of place during the protests of 
the 1960s because "we were good 
friends and we had been through 
a lot together." 
Currently, Dellinger is penning 
an autobiography he has tenta­
tively named, "Tel ling It  Like It 
w as Then . . .  As It Seems to me 
Now. " 
The t ime which  Del l inger. 
refers to as "then" extends to his 
childhood. Besides falling in love 
with a poor Irish girl  and having a 
poor Italian boy as a best friend, 
neither of which were acceptable 
in his family's society, Dellinger 
witnessed a bread line in New 
York dur ing the stock market 
cr ash of 1929. "That-sort of 
.._ -, ...  , .,.. 
taught me a lesson that thi s  wasn't 
a perfect democracy," he said. 
Seven vie 
for title 
and crown 
By CARl�A PINKSTON 
Staff writer 
The 1989 Miss Lincoln Trail 
Scholarship Pageant will be held. 
at 7 p . m .  S aturd ay in the 
University Grand Ballroom. 
The pageant is a Miss America 
pre l iminary, executive director 
J im Norde nto ft said. Seven 
women are scheduled to  compete 
for the Miss Lincoln Trail title. 
Mis s  I l l ino i s  1 9 8 8 ,  Dawn 
Michelle Spicuzza, is  scheduled 
to attend the event. 
The pagean�hich has been 
sponsored by Delta Chi fraternity 
for 22 years, was orgmally called 
the Miss Delta Chi Pageant from 
1 966 to 1973.  
But through the work of the 
1973 pageant's executive director, 
the pageant officially became the 
Miss Lincoln Trail Scholar ship 
Pageant. .)( 
Tickets are $3  and reserved 
tickets are $5. 
The w inner of the pageant 
receives a $500 scholarship and 
the opportunity to compete in the 
Miss Illinois Pageant, which will 
be held in Elgin this summer. 
The first runner-up wins $ 1 50, 
while the second runner-up is  
awarded $ 100. 
OPINION 
page 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Education the 
best safeguard 
against AfDS 
AIDS: its poses perhaps the greatest threat 
to college students today. 
And in an age when sexual activity is com­
mon on college campuses, AIDS poses an 
even greater threat. In the past decade, AIDS 
has become public enemy number one. And 
as scientists scurry to find a cure for the dis­
ease, the public has taken precautions against 
( it, including safe sex by using Editorial condoms and even mor e 
importantly, education. 
The best ay to prevent the spread of 
.... �A�QS. i§ . .!Q� bay� �11. lcJn.d�rstanding of the dis­
ease, what .it is, how it is spread and who is 
vunerable, and of course, how to prevent 
contracting AIDS. By educating society on 
AIDS, we are practicing the best form of pre­
vention. 
Angie Abrahamson is commended for 
coordinating AIDS Awareness Week all this 
week throughout campus. 
AIDS Awareness Week, designed to give 
students accurate and complete information 
about the feared virus and to clear up popular 
misconceptions about the disease, is truly an 
effort that should be recognized. 
For example, most students are not aware 
of the fact that you can not get AIDS through 
everyday contact, a kiss, or from giving 
blood, or from clothes, a telephone or a toilet 
seat. 
In addition, rnost students are not aware of 
the fact that condoms have a failure rate of 
10 to 15 percent, are not a form of birth con­
trol and do not totally eliminate the risk of 
AIDS. 
Surprised? Well, you shouldn't be. Since 
AIDS has escalated by such leaps and 
bounds, every American by now ought to 
have had at least some education on the dis­
ease. If you haven't, you'd better because 
until you have an understanding of AIDS, you 
can not help in preventing it. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' 
On one occasion, Aristotle 
was asked how much educated 
men were superior to those une­
ducated: "As much," said he, 
"as the living are to the dead. " 
. .. .. . . . . . � . ' '· .. 
•• " • It ' ' \ '  o•\ • ' '  .. 
Diogenes Laertlus 
. . � 
�I t i !f" .::.... "�\llrll_,'.' 4• 
()xO I ()I rl i.-.flt hi�l nl"h<Yd 
The toll-free directory of 10-0-0-ove 
Seeking the answer to the "Ha, ila. Why sure. You know we have more 
n e v e  r - e n d i n g q u e s t  i o n  Impersonators per capita here In Vegas than any 
"What's it all about?" a friend city in the world. I can call up an agent for you 
of mine and I turned to the problem. Of course, It'll cost ya' a little. Snicker, s 
toll-free phone book. er." 
Since It was 1 a.m. on a Hmmmm, the Chapel of Love sounds pretty 
Sunday night, our choices Ing, but let's price some other places. Next on the 
were limited to those places was the "Candlelight Chapel." 
that kept Insane business The man at this sanctuary of love was act 
hours. ,. ·j,.':··.-·\.' · .', o. ffended that we were conslderl.ng the Cha Taking this Into account, . · ·. Love. 'The Chapel of Lovet What kind of package wedding chapels In Las Vegas ,_. ,·:; . · ,....--they offer you?" 
seemed like the obvious pick. Amy (�£'\ __ ,,.i../ We told him about the basic package and tis 
OK, so you've seen them Carr � as the man repeated what we were saying whl on the movies and possibly was jotting It down on paper. 
heard about them from .__ 'Tell you what, I'll give you the same package 
friends, but few of us have really dug deep enough to only $125 - $175 If you want the video tape.'.' 
find out what goes on in these chape� of love. I did. "Gee, that sounds like a great dea---" 
Put plain and simple, It's big business. Big, big busl- We were Interrupted by, "You know we're the 
ness. \. 
• famous chapel In the world; We're the one In all 
The first chapel In question was 'th� "Chapel of movies. Did you see us on the "Good Mor 
Love." Sounds romantic enough, rlght??i15Pretendlng America" Valentine's Day show? Yep, that was us. 
to be a love-sick puppy ready to tie the knot, my didn't see the Chapel of.love on GMA, no sl 
friend called the chapel. "P.M. Magazine" even picked up the story. All 
"Chapel of Looooove," the voice on the other end movie stars come to the Candlelight. Oh sure, 
of the phone said. Chapel of Love had one - Joan Collins. We've had 
"Yes, I was wondering when I could get married," You name It, Michael Caine, just everybody. Th 
my friend asked. get married here." 
"Well, If you have a marriage license, you can run Whoa! Take a breather guy. What a sales pitch 
on over. We'll have you out In 10 minutes," he gloat- we forgot to ask about Elvis. But, I got the dis 
ed. Impression this would not be a problem, especl 
Geez, 10 minutes, how memorable. we told him the Chapel of Love could accomodate 
As If this wasn't silly enough, the man on the other Elvis fetish. 
end of the phone started spewing off .prices for their There were others . The "Little Chapel of Flo 
wedding packages. For a minute th�re, I thought I was wlll give happy couples ANYTHING they want 
talking to someone from Olan Miiis, but then I realized about $200. But be forewarned, the man tends 
that he was referring to the sanctimonlal marriage cer- drool when large sums of money are mentioned. 
emony. then there Is the "Little White Chapel We've Only 
"Well, our basic package consists of the use of the Begun.'' Its prices start at a low $45, but they 
chapel, a donation to the minister, a boutonnlere for even think about bring Elvis to the ciylpel, so that' 
the groom and flowers for the bride, a limo to pick you definite no-no. 
up at your hotel, an audio tape of the ceremony, and So, what did we learn from all of this? (A) Vi 
one 8 x 10 and two 5 x 7 photographs. You can get all would be a groovy place to visit for spring break 
this for only $165. And I'll tell you what, for an extra The toll-free phone book is a good time on a Su 
$60, I'll throw in a video tape of the ceremony. What night (C) I really need to get out more often (D) 
do you say," the used car salesman . . . I mean . . .  the answer to the question "What's It all about? may 
love god said. found on the Good Morning America show (E) 
Gee, we thought that was pretty cheap, but I won- the above. 
der just how cheesy a Vegas wedding can really be . 
"We'd like an Elvis impersonator to stand up in the - Amy Carr Is editor In chief and a regular co/um 
wedding, can you take care of that?" for The Daily Eastern News. 
'To.N6'f.- SOeE Al >-lT" �NA , ... 
· G:>-er" '"t>Jll\ APfot >-l1" t'\�T lf= 
r � \.\�W tr! No .Sl f.) 
WOt-'tAN lZlNb-, 'PR.4N"-\�{;rJ ' �'i 
�1NG-- oi-4 ) N.o Sla... · · · 
� � &ls\\ e.AN � AU, . I.· 
· HC: WM-tr 1' VAr 60M A1ITTJ, 
SENA-me � ITS 
� Yetjtt. W\f� oN THE: 
Pi-1oNE' · 
Your turn 
Want US to go to class? In��� sidewalks should be salted Then plow the sidewalks!� during the hazardous, slippery con-
• ..A�\) v ditlons, but they rarely are. Dear ed1to! ;. . c...,,.,,.,- - <!,1: If you want us to go to classes, I am wntm& tn response t.o a Mr. Williams, why don't you salt 
�.
tatement 1 � ,,t�e arti cle and plow the sidewalks? �nowstorm stn�es m the March You also don't realize that slip-
7 issue of The Daily Eastern News. pery conditions put a strain on stu-
1 feel that a remark made by Mr. dents who are on crutches or who 
Glenn Williams ��s uncalled fo!. have other problems pr�venting 
The weather condrt1ons were horn- them from going to classes. 
ble for walkin.g to cl a sses on Regardless of where students Monday. The sidewalk;; had n<;>t live, on or near campus, it depends 
been plowed, because 1t was still on how the sidewalks are. 
snowing and about three inches of Does the snow have to be waist-
ice h�d already formed. The ice. on high before you salt the sidewalks? the .sidewalks made them sltck, If a student falls due to the icy causing st�dents t� fall ... and the sidewalks, 1 hope he/she sue Mr. 30 mph wmds don t help. We were Williams then maybe he'll show 
also getting pelted by the snow more co�cern. 
·• fallihg from tne· tops of the build-
). Sauer 
Dear Editor; 
Annex the horror 
east of Eden 
Witnessing this horror show 
of Eden (Coleman Hall) - the 
struc tion of the $6 mll 
appendage to the Lu mp 
"College" of Bidnls - I'm reml 
of Robert Lowell's beautiful sa 
verse, "For the Union Dead" : 
savage servility/slides by 
grease." 
Ted Quinn 
tudying hard 
Friday, March 10, 1989 5A 
Movies may move to Booth 
By BOB SWINEY () t � 
Staff writer l ' 
Students may be able to attend 
movies sponsored by University 
Board m a the ater-l ike atm o ­
sphere i f  the movie committee is 
able to· use the Booth Library 
Lecture Room. 
The Movie �o · tee , along 
with five othe B mmittees , 
m_esented th  · udgets to the 
Apportionment Board Thursday. 
'fhe mov ies are c urrently 
shown on Friday nights in the 
Grand Ballroom, but movie coor­
dinator Larry Peetz said students 
don't like to look over someone's 
head to see the screen. 
"The students are looking for a 
movie theater setting and the ball-
room does not provide that set­
ting," Peetz said. 
Peetz said he has checked to 
see if the movies could be shown 
in Dvorak Concert Hall in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Building , but 
the auditorium is booked into the 
fall semester already. 
Another alternative would be 
the Buzzard Auditorium, but "the 
problem with Buzzard is trans ­
porting proiectors there, arul 
we have also had electrical prob­
lems there," Peetz said. 
In the second half of the meet­
ing , AB deliberated on the bud­
ge ts of four other Univers ity 
Board �ommiltees and eliminated 
one. 
The board unanimously voted 
to eliminate Crazy Daze and put it 
into a category of the Special 
Events Committee. Tim Gonnan, 
financial vice president and chair 
of AB, said Crazy Daze --'"sim­
ply doesn't work." 
The board agreed t o  form a 
subcommittee which will decide 
how the money in Crazy Daze's 
fund will be allocated. 
In the final business of the 
meeting a bylaw was passed,  
which dclel.es two..-othei: h.;y_law&, 
and said student fees will not be 
al located t o  pay for s tudents' 
meals while they attend confer­
ences. 
Howeve r, there is a byl aw 
which remains and states that stu­
dent fees may be allocated tor 
meals with the authorization1 of 
the Apportionment Board. 
Easter bunny to come to town 
By BRUCE BOC-K., � �  .;:f munity coordintor at the Newman 
Staff writer Q._ �.., Catholic Center. 
_ We usually have about 40 chil-
Several Charleston chi ldren dren from the community who 
may get an early visit from the 
is their chance," Poremba said. 
The party is funded by the 
.Newman Catholic Community 
and jobs are provided strictly on a 
volunteer basis. 
Junior Kathy liB1lor does homework Wednesday afternoon in Easter bunny Saturday. 
· 
The Newman Cathol ic  
vary  in age  from one to 1 0 , 
Poremba added. "I think the kids 
enjoy interacting with the s tu­
dents. " 
However, ·Pqremba said find­
ing volunteers ·has never been a 
problem. " It's really great that 
busy college students make time 
to heip do something special for 
these kids. " will sponsor food booth . uring C�b.r..atio ..n Weekend 
s:"lllt-- ----�--ti"Tft'l1versity Residence Halls con­
fommuni!)', 909 Lincoln Ave. , is 
sponsoring an Easter party for 
underprivileged children in the 
Charleston community . 
"We threw Hal loween and 
Christmas parties this year and I 
think the children really enjoyed 
them," said Mark Poremba, com-
"This party also gives us , -as 
students a unique opportunity to 
be with children," he said. 
"I know. many college students 
love. children, but don't have an 
opportunity to be with them. This 
Party activities will include 
games and Easter egg decorating, 
Poremba added. 
Residence Hall  Association 
embers voted to hold a food 
oth during Celebration 
eekend, despite advice from 
ference in Colorado during May 
25 to 29. 
However, a few RHA members 
feel the food booth will  harm , 
rather than help RHA. 
Tax data has flaws in districts 
. \.. '• �.".JI... .Jtli 
emembers. 
Co -National Communications 
airperson Jeanne Pranger said 
A members will sell nachos 
d soft pretzels during 
lebration Weekend, April 28 to 
l. 
The money raised,  Pranger 
xpla ined, will be used to fund 
vel expenses for the National 
ssoc iation of Col lege  and 
Gasland 
Happy Birthday, Brifag ! 
May the Divine 
Influence 
always be with you. 
Love, Allofus 
Read the 
Daily Eastern 
News!!! 
Little People's Weekend 
Committee Chairperson Joanie 
Green said the food booth would 
c onfl ic t  with Litt le Pe ople's 
Weekend, which is also during 
Celebration Weekend. She is wor­
ried there wi l l  not be enough 
workers for both projects. 
Grahm e Wi lkin ,  National 
Residence Hall Honorary mem­
ber, said the food booth has not 
been profitable in the past years. 
0 
u 
p 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A three-
year effort using Illinois income 
tax returns to measure the wealth 
of school districts has produced 
information so badly flawed that 
state officials say they're reluctant 
to release it. 
For the last three years , Illinois 
taxpayers have been asked to 
enter a code number on their 
income-tax returns representing 
the school district in which they 
live. 
I 
c 
0 
u 
p 
p 
0 
n 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I : "SMASH ALLEY" WITH SPECIAL GUEST : 
I CHICAGO'S OWN "VALENTINO" I L-----���������!����----J 
The coding was intended to State Board of Educatiorrsay that 
allow education officials to mea- rate isn't high ·enough to ·ensure 
sure the total income of individual 
districts' res idents and possibly 
provide an alternative to property 
asse�sments as the state's key 
me as ure of s c hool  d is tric ts' 
wealth and ability to fund schools 
with local resources. 
accuracy. 
"You need something close to 
1 00 percent for accurate date," 
said Michael Belletire, associate 
state superintendent for finance 
and support services administra­
tion. "When you're talking about 
something as volatile as school 
fun�ing, you can't really afford to 
say, "Oh, it's (close). "' 
About 80 percent to 82 percent 
of taxpayers provided the infor­
mation in the first two years of 
the program, but officials of the 
Cfl)��.� 
r------,r------, 
1 TWO 11 FREE 1 
I SMALL 11 LITER OF FREE SOFT I 
I PIZZAS 11 DRINK! I with the purchase of any 
I with cheese and 2 toppings 11 size I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 PIZZA! PIZZA! I 
11 Buy any original round or I 
II PAN ! PAN !  Pizza and get I EXPIRES: 3/17/89 
I I identical PIZZA and liter of I CALL 345-4743 soft drink FREE! I I Valid only with coupons at par- II C II 345 4 7 43 I ticipating Little Caesars. 11 a - I carry out only. EXPIRES : 3/17/89 
� ���� !!f)rrl@y��.J· .... ______ _.._ _____ _ 
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Past wi l l  come to l ife 
for grade school · kids 
rea pet shops off er 
� variety of cho ices 
By LAURIE OLSON 
Staff writer 
Susan B .  Anthony and Jane 
Adams will step out of the history 
books this month to visit elemen­
tary school children in recogni- . 
ti on of National Women's HjstoQl 
Month 
r Linda Bowhall, grad0ate assis­
tant in women's studies, has ere- . 
ated a presentation with the help 
of two Eastern theater majors that 
will make women in history come 
to lif� for five area grade schools. 
""1any teachers have voluntar­
ily taUghi' about women in histo- . 
ry," Bowhall said. But she want­
ed to offer a different approach. 
Juniors Victoria Orrell of 
Casey and Ana Ortiz of 
Charleston will portray Susan B. 
Anthony and Jane Adams in five 
to 10 presentations for over 800 
stude n t s  from kinder·garten 
through fourth grade. Both stu­
dents have had experience work­
ing with children. Orrell has peF­
formed children 's theater, and her 
academic emphasis is on litera­
ture and performance, while Ortiz 
has previously performed at 
Oprylancl m Nashville, Tenn. 
The students will be dressed in 
period costumes of the 1860s cre­
ated by Donna Conrad, costume 
designer from the theater depart­
ment 
Performances will be. given 
throughout March to enhance the 
children's learning about women 
in history by providing live histo­
ry portrayals to familiariz.e them 
with the characters in their histOry 
. . ' s  345-73 1 2  k\·Ot_ -��-
.
. f¥e�ry Lane. _· 
" y  . . . . . �tauraunt . .  
', . I ' 
. 
. · FRIDAYS SPECIALs . 
·Fish Sandwich 
w/ fries & reg. drink 
$2 .50 
. Fried Cod Dinner 
w I slaw & fries 
$2 .95 
5pm-9pm 
Late Night Specials 9pm-lam 
Delivery Service 5pm-1 am 
�.l'Lk_�.:Jj· 4 Ci ..J J:i.'lo 
books. 
Both the st udent s  and the 
schools volunteered to participate 
in the project, Bowhall said. 
"The idea is to personalize and 
make these women in history 
come alive,"  Bowhall said. 
The presentation w i l l  a l so 
include visuals:...pictures from the 
1 860s that have been enlarged to 
help the children visualize the 
period. 
The children will also learn 
from analogies that will help 
them relate historical issues to 
current issues in terms they can 
understand, Bowh11.ll said. To 
illustrate the concept of equal pay, 
the children could be asked how 
they would feel if both a boy and 
a girl had a paper route but the 
boy was paid more. 
-. j 
By CAROLYN GUDITIS 
Staff writer 
Because man's best friend is 
no longer limited to dogs alone, 
Charleston's two pet store own­
ers are prepared to meet any pet 
demand, whatever it niay be. 
Within the past year, two new 
pet centers hav e  opened in 
Charleston to cater to the needs 
of anyone who wants to own a 
pet 
Finn ' s  and Feathers, 5 1 8  
Sixth St. , has been owned and 
operated by Elmer Holmes since 
April. West World Pet Center, 
430 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  owned 
and operated by Michael H .  
West, opened i t s  doors i n  
November. Both pet center own-
ers said business has been good. 
Holmes said Finn's and 
Feathers specializes in assorted 
fish, birds and hamsters, while 
West said his store sells any­
thing from g uppie s to -Rat 
Schnoodle puppies. 
"Puppy sales are greater than 
I'd imagined," West said. 
Both Holmes and West said 
their sales are divided almost 
equally between Charleston resi· 
dents and Eastern students. 
West's shop has also catered to 
cu stomers from Pari s and 
Arcola. 
Fish · Seem to sell the best in 
Holme s '  shop. Holmes 
attributes 65 percent of his sales 
to fish and fish accessories, a 
figure he is content with. 
· .-G RADUATES ' . . 
' -- - · · - - __..,,. 
·· F ly to EU ROPE for 29800 
TH I S  WEEK ONLY 
. .  
MON-FRI  9-5 
620 W.Linco ln  
West Park P laza SAT 9- 1 2  
B 'GOSH 
SEND A ST. PATl'Y 'S DAY 
PERSONAL TO 
BRIN OK KELLY OK 
PATRICK OK RYAN 
-
SEND 1 5 LIVBLY WORDS OF 
GOODLUCK FOK $ 2.00 
(Bach additional word is 1 5¢ each) 
KTWORK IS $ 1 .00 W/COLOR IS $ 2.00 
P E RSONALS W I LL A P P EAR FR I .  MARCH 1 7TH D EAD LI N E  IS  MON . MARC H 1 3  by 1 :30 
Name :���������- Ph .# ____ _ A) B) 
Address : _______ _ Color : -----
Message :�----------------�
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dar detector stolen 
1 note: The following is a 
crimes taken off police 
through the University 
Anyone with information 
ing these crimes should 
·the university police at 
2 . .  
K CARLSON 
ity Police foupd a jeep 
missing doors while 
the parking lot behind 
Stevenson and Douglas 
y at about 1 :30 a.m. 
e used the vehicle ' s  
plate number t o  track 
the owner, · said freshman 
. 
men give 
ns advice 
m:t:��d 
d be days like this. But the 
y get brighter for some 
mothers and mothers-to-
a program called .. Mama 
designed to help them tap -
of older women, offi-
. Thursday in announcing 
effort. 
goal is -to help teens con­
' th someone who has been 
someone 'they can tell some 
things they wouldn't tell 
other 's" said special pro­
director Lynn Hemphill at 
'cago Housing Authority 's 
ent of resident services 
s. 
n mothers will be paired 
.women in their public-hous­
unities who can offer 
ts and advise on life and 
rearing. 
5-2844 
� 
(crimest 
Robert Fatima. 
Fatima told police he had last 
seen the doors when he was 
returning from a party Sunday at 
about 3 :30 a.m. In addition to the 
jeep's doors being stolen, four 
stereo knobs were also removed 
from the vehicle. 
In other reports: 
Theft 
• An unknown suspect threw a 
rock through the glass of the right 
door of Timothy Voss's car and 
stole his radar detector, valued at 
$ 175, sometime between 2:30 and 
1 1  :30 a.m. Saturday. . 
The vehicle was parked in the 
lot behind Lincoln, Stevenson and 
Douglas Halls. 
• Junior Shelli Seaman had the 
center caps, valued at $ 1 50, stolen 
from th� tires of her cai: on March 
3 sometime between 7:30 p.m. 
· and 1 1  a.m. Saturday while it was 
parked on Seventh Street across 
from Kiehm Hall. 
• A radar detector, valued at 
$ 1 00, was stolen from a car 
owned by junior David Holmes 
sometime after March 1 while it 
was parked in the lot behind 
Lincoln, Stevenson and Douglas 
Halls. 
FALL AVAI LABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2,  & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Ft-Jrni�hed 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies · 
• Laundry & . 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UN ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST:) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furnished Units 
• A.C.  • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-1 479 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
WHY 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
. , ; 
f 
D E PRESSED 
fBi,!fr.UIJlt.!1111'1 
A JIMMY JOHN'S SUBI · 
OR A H• llRDll YOUR 11A11A BACK llOll• 
JIMMY JOHrt•s 
GOURMET SUBS 
'WE'LL BRING 'EM TO .  ya•• 
:545- t075 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Headin South 
· party . '  .;:• 
•Alabama Slammers 
·Pond . skum 
· · ·southern melon balls 
E� h lRA�DR8 
Friday 
Don 't head South witl'lout us/ 
- --- - � � ·��� .- �- - _j Make yoursel h_ear 
in the DaiJy Eastern News 
Announcements Section 
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR lWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas 
SPECIALIZING IN BRAND NAME 
SPORTSWEAR•JEANS•ACCESSORIES 
$ 1 2 .95 
Large Sing le 
gredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Delivered 345-2844 
Large Two 
g redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Smal l  S ing le  
I ng redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Smal l Two 
I ng redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.20 
Delivered 345-2844 
CHECK US OUT! 
HOU RS • 
M-F 1 0  a. m . -8 p . m .  
Sat .  1 O a. m . -5 p . m .  
Sun  Noon-5 p . m .  
345-6556 
LOCATED NEXT TO Wal-Mart 
550 W. LINCOLN 
Friday1s 
Classified ads 
SA March · 1 0, 1 989 
crServices Offered er Adoption 
" M y  S e c retary" Profe s s i o n a l  
resu m e s ,  papers , lette rs , etc. 
903 18th. 345-1150. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m .  ' 
_________ 515 
P R O F E S $ 1 0N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S :  Q u a l ity papers,  
b ig selection,  excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Linco ln ,  next to Super-K. 345-
6331. 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O PY- X  
Resume specials, large selec­
t i o n , f r i e n d ly ,  fast  s e rv i c e .  
·· Copy-X you r copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-6313. 
� 010 
• R E S P O N S I B L E  A D U LT w i l l  
watch y o u r  P E T  over Spr ing  
Bre a k .  Negot iab le  rates -a n d  
p lace o f  pets itt i ng. ,J u l ie 348-
7861 
_________ 3/10 
crHelp Wanted 
Wanted : artist able to do color 
seperation for silk screen shop. 
345-5022 (9-5) 
_________ 3/17 
D AV E ' S  M E M O R Y  L A N E  
D e l i v e r y  H e l p  n e e d e d .  
Guaranteed salary. Apply 3-5 
pm at West Park Plaza. 345-
7312 
_________ 3/1 0  
D o o r  C a n v a s s e r  M a l e  o r  
F e m a l e .  N e at A p p e a ra n c e .  
Need car. Work between 3 pm -
?pm dai ly. Call 728-23�7 
_________3/1 4 
N e e d  s o m e o n e  to work for  
you ? Show i t  in  the Classifieds. 
_________010 
Cf Adoption 
Well-edl(p8ted couple eager to 
adopt bab¥· Cheerful home fu l l  
of  books' and antiques in small ,  
11 idwestern c i ty. F l e x i b l e  on 
sharing information with b i rth­
mother about chi ld. Please cal l 
u s ,  c o l l e c t ,  309-82 7 - 3 135 
w e e ke n d s/ ev e n i n g s  or o u r  
attorney collect, 21 7-352-8037. , 
John and Elizabeth 
______ ca3/13, 16,27 
Friday1s 
Adoption - we can offer your  
i nfant picnics, piggyback rides; 
l ove and s e c u r i ty. We are a 
happily m arried couple, respon­
s i b l e ,  c a r i n g  and f i n a n c i a l l y  
s e c u re.  C o n f i d e n t i a l , l e g a l .  
Expenses paid .  Call Cheri and 
Mike col lect at 312-380-1837.  
_________3/15 crfor Rent 
AVA I LA B L E - NOW S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. APARTMENT 
R E N TA L S  820 L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746. 
_________ 515 
Rooms for women 1415 7th St. 
6th house from campus.  345-
3845 $165 or $110 with m ost 
uti l ities. 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h ed a p a rt m e n t s  n e a r  
Campus. Al l  uti l ities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking m ales for apt. 
near south campus. $150 ea. + 
share uti l ities. 345-3771. 
_________010 
Male vacancy available at Park 
Place for i m m ediate occupan­
cy. C o ntact Park P l ace 348-
1 479. 
_________ 010 
Extra nice 3 bedroom furnished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e ,  10 m o .  l e a s e ,  
$160/mo. 345-31 48 evenings. 
_________010 
F o r  R e n t  M c A rt h u r  M a n o r 
Apart m e nts .  2-bed roo m ,  fur ­
n ished. 345-2231 .  
_________ 010 
Townhouses Best in town for 
the money. Two bedrooms fur­
n is h e d .  1 1  u n its in the 1 600 
block 7 U niversity Dr. 9 u n its at 
6th St. & Polk. $ 1 48 ea. for 3, 
$ 1 2 4 . 5 0  ea. for 4 peo p l e .  9 
month lease. Phone 345-6 1 1 5  
_________010 
N eed 3 males for a 4 person 
townhouse in Brittany Ridge for 
t h e  1989-90 s c h o o l  y e a r .  
$ 1 75/mo. Phone 348-1 262. 
________3/15 
CfFor Rent 
1 or 2 bedroom apts . Available 
June 1st or  anytime up to Aug. 
1st 9,  10 , and 12 month leases. 
6 b l o c k s  f r o m  E I U .  C l e a n ,  
water ,  & garbage f u r n i.s h ed.  
345-4494 
_________ 3/10 
Large furnished Apt. for 3 or 4 
available now for 5 1 /2 months. 
Call  345-4757 
_________ 010 
S U M M E R  ONLY - lowest rate 
in  town. $400 for 3 month lease 
per apartment .  2 b locks from 
campus. Cal l  today 345-2784. 
�--------3/10 
1 ·a n d  2 b e d r o o m  f u rn i s h ed 
apartments/1-4people. Leasing 
for August. Some available for 
s u m mer. Laundry and parking. 
No pets. 345-7286 
_________ 3/10 
E N J OY Y O U R  P R I VA C Y  -
F u r n is h e d  roo m s  $140.00 a 
month.  I nc l udes water, cable 
t .v . , e lectricity, lot of parkin g .  
Cal l 948-5575. 
_____ ca3/3,10, 1 7 ,31 
One bedroom apartments ; very 
near  E I U ;  range,  ref r ig ,  and 
d rapes p rovided ; two people 
m a x ; 9 o r  12 m o n t h  l e ase s ;  
$320 or $250 per month ;  58 1 -
6243 o r  345-4220. 
_________ 3/1 0 
SEITSING E R  R ENTAL HOUSE 
1 0 74 1 0t h  S t .  ( 2 b e d r o o m )  
c o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d p l u s  
a i r. H eat and garbage pickup 
f u r n i s h e d . Ava i l a b l e  F a l l  89 
Spring 90 9month lease. 345-
7 1 36 
CfFor Rent 
APARTMENT NEEDED FROM 
JUNE 10 UNTIL AUGUST 10. 
W I LL I N G  TO SHARE 2 BED­
ROOM A PA RT M E N T W I T H  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E .  C A L L  
AFTER 4 :00. AIMEE (312)891-
1552 
--'---------3/14 
F E M A L E  S U M M E R  S U B ­
L E AS E R S  N E E D E D  3 b e d ­
room,  furn ished apt. with air & 
d i s hwas h e r. Rent n egotiab le. 
Call  581-3259 or 581-3160. 
_________3/15 
Two bedroom F u r n is h ed Apt. 
4 1 5  Harrison. $110 per person. 
F o u r  B e d roo m H o u s e  319 
Madison Call 348-5032. 
_________417 
F u rnished apartment for 3-4-5 
people. Summer only. Very rea­
sonable rent. 348-5954. 
________3/14 
A P T/ H o u s e  f o r  r e n t  219 
Jackson 4 or 5 students at 125 
ea. 4 bedrooms 9 month lease 
345-5641 c/o J im 
_________ 3/17 
R o o m m ate Needed for  next  
year. Own roo m ,  lpw uti l i t ies, 
close to c a m p u s ,  f u r n i s hed. 
$ 1 65/mo. 348-0247 
_________ 3/1 0  
S u m m e r  subletters needed 2 
bdrm , A/C , u n f u r n  neg rent .  
Cal l  345-7805 or 428- 1 8 1 3. 
_________3/1 5  
CfFor Sale 
Need to sell any1hing? Put it in  
the Classifieds. 
_________ 010 
34!5-2.363 
llOW, GO  
UITH TIE IE/Tl 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Tourist 
stopovers 
5 Intended 
1 0  A decision after 
a bout 
14  Schoolboy of 
basebal l 
15 I s land i n  
Western Samoa 
16 Right-hand man 
17 Swan genus 
18 Consecutive .  
mirrorwise 
20 The very bottom 
22 Ave . 
23 Wanders sans 
any plan 
24 G rowing out 
26 Sec retary of 
State :  1 905-9 
28 Pesters 
persistently 
30 Scene of a 
Spartan victory : 
457 B . C .  
34 As sumed names 
:JS Servant in the 
tropics 
36 Member of the 
tam . 
37 Bank abbr. 
38 Of a nasal 
partit ion 
42 inhabiting an 
is land 
46 Entombed 
48 Site of a 
magnif icent 
Eng l ish castle 
49 Graham of the 
g rid iron 
so Delivered 
51 Presage 
54 Cel l  item 
56 Band leader f rom 
Cuba 
59 Very surpr ised . 
through the 
looking g lass 
62 Edib l e  rootstock 
63 Av fol lower 
64 Aromat ic herb 
8' Tree of the 
Ph i l i pp i nes 
66 School founded 
in 1 70 1  
6 7  Dutch genre 
pa inter 
68 Assembly hal l  in 
a German 
college 
DOWN 
1 Pittsburgh 
intake 
2 Lopez theme 
song 
3 A particular 
cake , strange ly 
enoug h 
4 Source of Para 
rubber 
5 N orthe rn sea 
bird 
6 "The -- Fi le , "  
Michael Caine 
movie 
7 Trench around a 
fortification 
8 Author-edi tor 
Hubbaro 
9 Twosome 
10 Native of 
Bismarck or 
P ie rre 
. . 
1 1  Costa --
1 2  Style of furniture 
1 3  Traps for f�es 
19 Gray-white 
mineral 
21 Charlotte and 
Norma 
25 Three , to 
Luciano 
27 Numbskul l  
28 Pinza and 
Chal iapin 
29 Man from Mars 
'­
. .  
31 Busy, going 
skyward 
32 Private income, 
1n Paris 
33 U.S .S .R co-op 
3B Woe 
40 The sinuses 
41 Permit 
42 l l ie of the courts 
43 Time period 
44 Port in Fi j 1  
45 Lack of motion 
47 University 
teacher 
51 Weight 1 n  
Gui nea 
52 Calif. campus 
53 Caesar's 
conquest 
55 Tom Joad was 
one 
57 Seed cover ing 
58 Author of " Nana" 
60 " E merald Point 
-- :" TV series 
61 Score for Mary 
Lou Retton : 
1 984 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  C 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless no · 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
crFor Sal� 
FOR SALE :  ZEN ITH 27 I N C H  
R E MOTE C O L O R  TV. (345-
4798) 
_________ 3/10 
FOR SALE:  CARVER RECE IV­
E R ,  D E N O N  TA P E  D E C K  & 
D I S C  P LAY E R. D E N O N  
T U R N TA B L E ,  & I N F I N ITY 
SPEAKE RS. (345-4798) 
_________3/10 
or Sale 
FOR SAL E :  Mexican Po 
New shipment. Plain,  stri 
C o r o n as. $15 e a .  2 for 
581-3370 
1982 Yamaha Magna 400 
c o n d i t i o n ,  low m i l eage 
best, call Brian 345-9512, 
message 
Having a garage sale? Put it in  Advert ise  i n  t h e  C l assi 
the classifieds. dai ly. 
_________ 010 
Keg ency 
Apts. 
Your Home away 
from Home that 
Cares 
Don 't be left Homeless 
call 345-91 05 for appt. 
on any stu_dent apartment 
leased during the 
month of March 1 989 
for. the fall of 1 989 
"Hot" Summer only rates 
also avai lable .  
APARTMENT R ENTAL 
820 Lincoln Ave. 
348-7746 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Nam e :  _______________ ---i• 
Address : _____________ .........,. 
Phone : Students D Yes D -------
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to rea d: 
Under Classification of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ __ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ----• 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ __ 
Pay ment : O Cash O Check O Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word fi.rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minifnum . 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse a 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
FridCiasslfled ads 
,__ _____ 3/1 0 
N D :  E I U  I D' s ;  G r e g o ry 
er, Wendy D e n n i s ,  and 
Dycus. Also Tlffin i  Pete.rs 
Drivers License. Please 
ue from D a i l y  Eastern 
--- ------,--,--311 0 found in Booth Library 
6. Identify & claim Dean · 
Services Office. 
�-----,----3/1 3 D: Black lab puppy with 
collar. Found around 4th 
Polk. 348-5983 
i-- ------'3/1 3 
"ption g lasses found i n  
m a n  H a l l .  G o l d  f ra m e .  
era. P ick u p  a t  Speech 
ent Office Room 1 1 9. 
i------,-�-:--:--3/1 3 on a keychain found in 
man H a l l .  I d e nt i fy  a n d  
at T h e  D a i l y  Eastern 
-----,---,...,3/1 3 Dolan please pick up 
fok:ler at The Daily Eastern 
�------3/1 3 
Announcements 
T E D :  A RT S T U D E N T  
R E STE D I N  E AR N I N G  
CASH FOR DESIGN-
A LOGO F O R  LOCAL 
. KEEP TRYING - 345-
[if Announcements 
E n d  M i dt e r m s  with  a bas h ,  
T h u rs .  N o rt h  r o o m  of Page 
O n e .  $3 g i r l s ,  $ 3 . 5 0  g u y s .  
Starts 9 :00 
________ 3/1 8 
WHY PAY MORE THAN YOU 
H AV E  TO? GET T H E  B E ST 
KEG PRICE AROUN D .  CALL 
K I N G  OF K E G S .  B O B  
N I E L S E N  PAG E O N E  TAV ­
ERN. 345-9066 
________ 3/1 0  
CLUB N IG HT PRESENTS 1 6  
TONS LIVE WITH NIL.  8 SAT­
U R D AY N I G HT TO P O F  
ROC'S $3 COVER. 
3/1 0  ---------
J U  S T l  N TY M E  R O C K S  AT 
F R I E N D ' S  ( U PTOW N 
CHARLESTON) F R IDAY AND 
SATURDAY (MARCH 10 AND 
1 1 )  9:30 PM 
3/1 0  ---------
S E E  e i g h t  Eastern  wo m e n  
com pete f o r  the tit le o f  Miss 
Lincoln Trail - th is Saturday! 
_________3/1 0 
Ton i g h t !  Spr ing B reak Bas h !  
North side o f  Roe's. AVCO. 
_________3/1 0 
Last chance today to buy St. 
Pat Day flowers for your sweet­
ie in the Union. 
_________ 3/1 0 
Don Bawolek: Happy Birthday!  
From you r  LAMBDA C H I  broth-
ers. 
________ 3/1 0 
Amy Krel l :  Congratu lations on 
being J an u ary S i ster  of the 
Month ! Love, your Phi Sig sis­
ters. 
_________ 3/1 0 
Chris Ferguson ,  have a Happy 
B i rt h d ay on S u n d a y ! Yo u r  
LAMBDA C H I  brothers. 
_________3/1 0  
ALISSA CELLIN I :  Good luck in  
the· DELTA CHI  M ISS LINCOLN 
TRAIL PAGAENT. You r  Sig Kap 
Sisters are proud of you. 
________3/1 0  
S ig Kaps : Get ready t o  party 
with the P's. This weekend wil l  
be a blast! 
.__ _____ 3/1 0 _________ 3/1 0 
Miss Lincoln Trai l  Pageant Joan and Deana - Please stop 
Miss America P re l i m i nary h arass i n g  u s !  Yo u r  tort u re i s  
b e  held this Saturday i n  the u n b e a r a b l e !  R o l l a n d  a n d  
n d  Bal l room a t  7 :00 p m .  Sherbert. 
ets are ava i l a b l e  at t h e  3/1 0 
[if Announcements 
TON I G HT !  S P R I N G  B R EA K  
B AS H !  N O R T H  S I D E  O F  
ROC'S. A.Y.C.D.  
_________ 3/1 0 
STACY Q.,  PLEASE BE MINE,  
I NEED YOU I LOVE ,  M .  
_________3/1 0 
P H I  SIGS:  Keep up the great 
w o r k  w i t h  G r e e k  W e e k .  
Remember those meetings ! 
_________3/1 0 
To t h e  m e n  of t h e  R U G BY 
TEAM From boatraces to beer 
bongs, our function was a blast! 
Love, the ladies of Delta Zeta. 
_________3/1 0 
Andrea Pyle, We are honored 
to have you as our new sweet­
h e art ! We l u v  y a !  T h e  D e lt 
Pledges. 
_________ 3/1 0 
Good luck in the play-offs to all 
3 P H I  S I G  Vol l eybal l  teams .  
Let's w i n  the I M  trophy. 
________3/1 0 
Panhellenic Council wishes al l  
T r i - S i g m as a h a p py d ay. 
Friday's here !  
_________ 3/1 0 
Trish & Di ,  Thanks for d i n ner  
and the surprise, You're a great 
family!  Love, Lenny 
_________ 3/1 0 
� 
 
[if Announcements 
R U G BY C L U B  A N D  T H E  
L A D I E S  O F  D E LTA Z ETA , 
Thank you for a wonderful time 
at the function Tuesday n ight. 
Love, Becky, Mary Kay, and 
Lisa Jones. 
-----o-___ 3/1 0 
4 o'clock club, $3 all you can 
drink at Ike's basement! 
________3/1 0 
D A N  R I O R D A N : H A P PY B­
DAY YOU SCAM M I N  STU D !  
T H A N K S  F O R  A LWAY S 
B E I N G T H E R E ,  YO U ' R E  A 
G R E AT F R I E N D ! !  TOO BAD 
WE COULDN'T GO TO KAMS 
AND SEE YOU DANCE LIKE A 
S PAZ AGAIN H A !  LOV E YA ! 
LYNNE.  
3/1 0  ---------
Ju Ii e and Laurel the TRI-SIG-
M A S  t h i n k  y o u ' re d o i n g  a 
GREAT JOB. We love you l 
3/1 0 ---------
A Ip ha Sigma Tau loves their  
parents I 
_________ 3/1 0 
Alpha Gamma Delta would l ike 
to w e l c o m e  o u r  parents for  
Parent 's  W e e ke n d .  We've 
m i ssed y o u l Love , y o u r  
Daughters. 
3/1 0  ---------
A MJRD FRON OVR 5FoNSOR . • • •  
d i n  the U n i o n  Lo';."b..,b.y_, .=""R. , , 1..,, -SIGMA N EWLY ELECT.= "E=D-==F""' week. Don't Miss it! O F F I C E R S :  Stacy, A m y, 
,__ ______ .3/1 0 M i c h e l l e  H . ,  D a w n  A n n ,  
M ISS I L L I N O I S ,  DAWN M i c h e l l e  B . ,  and J e n n i f e r  -
CUZZA, I N  T H E  G RAN D CONGRATULATIONS on your 
ROOM THIS SATURDAY. n ew positions!  I know you guys 
S L I N C O L N  T R A I L  w i l l  d o  a g reat j o b !  L o v e ,  
GEANT. M A R C H  1 1 ,  7 :00 Kimberly . 
. TICKETS AVA I LABLE I N  3/1 0  
U N ION LOBBY O R  AT DON BAWOLEK:  Have a Phi-
DOOR Sign ificant birthday this week­
________ 3/1 0 
rtise in the Classifieds. 
end ! Love, your favo rite P.H I 
SIGS. 
010 3/1 0 
Campus Clips 
Dancers are having a rehearsal March 1 2  a t  1 2 :30 in  the 
ee Dance Studio: To al l  EIU dance club members :  Dance 
rsal is a half an hour earlier. Come prepared to dance. 
an Catholic Community is having a mini-retreat on March 
from 7 to 1 0  p. m .  at the Newman Center. Tonight from 7- 1 0  
, come o n  down to the Newman Center for the Return of 
an Tales". 
Navigators are having a meeting March 1 0  at 7 p .m.  in the 
ston-Mattoon Room. The CALEB missions team wil l  present 
program. 
Tau Delta is having a spring break bash March 1 O from 9- 1 
the North side of Roe's. A.Y.C.D.  Tonight ! !  
Gospel Fellowship is having a service and rehearsal March 
at 3 p. m .  at the U n iversity Baptist C h u rch . No reh earsal 
relay - but the choir is asked to come at 2 p.m. for rehearsal on 
ay. A note: As you share in God's love, He wil l  touch your 
in so many ways, so come and rejoice. 
Delta Rho is having an informational meeting March 1 2  at 
p .m.  in the Union walkway. This  is a National  Fratern ity. 
ne interested in  joining is welcome . .  
SE NOTE: Campus Cl ips are r u n  free o f  charge O N E  DAY 
LY for any event. Al l  clips should be submitted to The Daily 
em news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
E OF EVENT. Example: an event sched u led for Thu rsday 
uld be s u b m itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wednesday. 
rsday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events . )  Cl ips 
itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished . No clips will be 
n by phone.  Any Cl ip  that is i l legible or contains confl ict ing 
ation WILL NOT BE RUN. Cl ips my be edited for available 
• ·  � - - � - -.,., - - - .,,. A 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
f . 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
[if Announcements 
T. G . l . F. TO N I G H T !  TOP O F  
PAGE ONE. D J .  AND DANC­
I N G !  $3 G I R LS/$3 .50 GUYS 
COVER. 
_________ 3/1 0 
ASTs & Parents, have a great 
weekend. 
_________ 3/1 0 
TERRY M U R P H Y-- Hope you 
do good at Nationals and good 
j o b  on b e i n g  "AT H L ETE OF 
THE WEEK" 
_________ 3/1 0 
SCOTT H INES, THE TRI-SIG­
MAS A P P R E C I AT E  Y O U R 
H A R D  WO R K !  T H A N K S  A 
LOT! 
_________ 3/1 0 
UB Nice picture i n  the paper 
and great m idnight game. ERA 
- call me i f  you want to do 
something tonight. Kim 
_________3/1 0 
T. G . l . F. TON I G HT TO P O F  
PAGE ONE TAVERN. OPEN 9 
P.M .  USE SIDE ENTRANCE I N  
ALLEY. 
_________ 3/1 0 
Have an announcement? Do it 
i n  t h e  D a i l y  Eastern  News 
Classifieds and receive won­
derful results.  
________ 010 
March 1 0  1989 9A 
Look for the 
Sports 
·Gu ide 
i n  the 
Daily 
Eastern · 
News!! 
0 0  . .  · · . · . . . 
- -
• - t- .__ � -� IQ�.H./) i.)d.1 
• .,. .# � � p,. ... -cr,,ir.t:,; "?r : .� i 1 '-* '  8 " ; :v :  1 1 ;n0qnJ va a !JQbt - . 
NE.\1812. Lb,-1.£1"1 SE£ 
lfOlJ SWEAT ( 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
HOWeleR, IN 7He 51'/RIT . 
OF aYrll'MM15e, Ml8 J?e • 
WCfANTJ;Y '3UPPOl<T THIS 
�IN6 OF P0NAW rnMP. 
�---�====:-��-. 
I �  
� 
Official Notices 
1 OA March 1 0, 1 989 
PERKINS/NDSL 
BORROWERS 
If you are graduating or do not 
plan to be at least a half-t ime 
student at  E I U  next semester, i t  
is  mandatory to complete an 
exit i nterview. Fai l u re to do so 
w i l l  res u l t  in a C O M P L E T E  
H O L D  b e i n g  p l aced o n  yo u r  
u niversity record . 
I n terviews w i l l  be he ld  i n  the 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n ,  S u l l i v a n  
Room , o n  Tuesday, A p r i l  18 , 
1989 and Wednesday, April 19, 
1989. 
I ntervi ews start at 9 :00 A M ;  
10 :00 A M ;  11 :00 A M ; 12 :00 
Noo n ;  1 :00 PM; 2 :00 P M  and 
3 :00 PM each day. 
Please call 581-3715 for addi ­
tional i nformation.  
Francis Harris 
Collection Specialist 
ELE/SPE/JRH MAJORS -
FALL 1 989 STUDENT 
TEACHING DOWNSTATE 
ALL E L E M E NTARY, SPEC IAL 
E D UCATION , AND JR. H I G H  
MAJORS MUST ATTEND THE 
D E PARTM E N TA L  M E ET I N G  
T O  B E  H E L P  ON T U E S D AY 
MARCH 14, 1989 AT 3 :00 P.M .  
I N  B U ZZ A R D  E D U CAT I O N  
B U I L D I N G  T O  R E C E I V E  
TH E I R  STU DENT TEAC H I N G  
A S S I G N M E N T S  F O R  FA L L  
1989 S E M E ST E R .  R O O M  
A S S I G N M E N T S  W I L L B E  
P O ST E D  O U TS I D E  O F  
ROOMS 210 & 223A B E G I N ­
N I N G F R I D AY M A R C H  1 0 ,  
1989. Reminder: You m ust b e  
admitted t o  Teacher Education 
before your assignment wi l l  be 
effected. 
Dr. Francis S u mmers 
Director of Student Teaching 
Pell Applicants 88-89 
Deadl ine for applying for a Pel l  
G rant for  1 988-89 i s  May 1 ,  
1 98 9 . P e l l  G ra n t  M U ST 
RECEIVE you r  original appl ica­
tion by this date. May 5,  1 989 is 
the last day in you may submit 
a F I NAL Pell G rant Student Aid 
Report for Spring Semester. 
Betty Armstrong 
Financial Aid Advisor 
Student Teaching Fal l  1 989 -
Secondary Majors 
All secondary education majors 
p l an n i n g  to student teac h i n g  
( Downstate) d u r i n g  fal l 1989 
s e m e s t e r  m u s t  atte n d  t h e  
d e p a rt m e n t a l  m e e t i n g  o n  
Tuesday, March 14, 1989 at 3 
p. m .  to receive t h e i r  student 
teach i n g  ass i g n m e nts.  I f  you 
have not yet applied, you m ust 
s e e  y o u r  a r e a  c o o rd i n at o r  
i m med iately. (Students wishing 
t o  a p p l y  for s u m m e r  1989 , 
spr ing 1990 , or C h icago area 
should not attend these meet­
i ngs.) Rooms for the meeting 
on March 14th are as fol lows : 
A R T  ( M S .  M E S S E N G E R )  
F I N E  A RTS C E N T E R  - ART 
ROOM 215 
B U S I N ESS E D U CATION ( D R. 
DENNEE) UNIVERS ITY 
U N ION - PARIS ROOM 
C H E M I STRY- P H Y S I C S  ( M R. 
S H E P H A R D ) P H Y S I C A L  S C I ­
E N C E  BUILDING,  ROOM 409 
E N G L I S H  ( D R . P R E S TO N )  
COLEMAN HALL, ROOM 315A 
H E A LT H  E D U C AT I O N  ( D R. 
HOOSER) LANTZ B U I L D I N G ,  
ROOM 179 
H I STORY/S O C I A L  SC I E "'! C E  
( D R .  BECK) COLEMAN HALL, 
ROOM 216D 
H O M E  E C O N O M I C S  ( M S .  
C A M PA N I S )  K L E H M  H A L L ,  
ROOM 201F 
L I FE S C I E N C E S  ( M R .  M U R­
PHY) L IFE SCIENCE B U ILD­
ING, ROOM 226 
M A T H ( D R . S C H M A L Z )  
OLD MAIN,  ROOM 348 
M U S I C 
I N STRU M ENTAUVOCAL (MS.  
K R E H B I E L )  F I N E  A R T S ­
MUSIC,  ROOM 226 
PE - M E N  (MR.  MCFARLAND) 
LANTZ CLUB ROOM 
P E  - WOME N  � D R .  FLAUGH­
E R )  LANTZ B U I L D I N G ,  
ROOM 304 
S P E E C H  C OM M U N I CAT I O N  
( M S .  I NGRAM) COLEMAN 
HALL, ROOM 1 15A 
TECHNOLOGY ( D R. GRIFFIN)  
KLEHM HALL, ROOM 101B 
Dr. Francis E. Summers 
Director, Student Teach i ng 
Will iam Reiss Scholarship 
Appl ications are now available 
i n  the Office of F i nancial Aid,  
East Wing Student Services for  
the Wi l l iam Reiss Scholarship.  
E l i g i b l e  s t u d e nts m u st h ave 
graduated from a publ icly sup­
ported h ig h  school wit h i n  the 
Bellevi l le ,  I l l i nois city l i m its. The 
deadl ine for application is May 
1,  1989. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
Wisnand Scholarship 
Appl ications are now avai lable 
for the J o h n  L .  W h i s n a n d  
S c h o l a rs h i p .  S o m e  req u i re ­
ments for appl icants are: b e  of 
jun ior  standing,  with a m i n i m u m  
o f  o n e  y e a r  of  atte n d a n c e  
remaining and have a m i n i m u m  
GPA o f  3.25. Appl ications m ay 
be p icked up in the Fi nancial  
Aid Off ice ,  U pper East W i n g ,  
Student Services. T h e  deadl ine 
for appl ication is Apr i l  14, 1989. 
John Flynn 
D irector Financial Aid 
COURSE WITHDRAWAL 
RECEIPT 
· If y o u  w a n t  a rece i pt f o r  a 
course withdrawal request you 
s u b m i t ,  ret u r n  t o  t h e  
Registrat ion Office dur ing one 
of the two work ing days after 
you s u b m i t  the req u e s t .  No 
r e t r o a c t i v e  r e c e i pts w i l l  be 
issued nor wi l l  requests to sub­
m it retroactive withdrawals be 
considered. 
Michael  D .  Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
e x a m i n a t i o n s  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
o n e  day may f i l l  out a request 
for a change in the Office of the 
D e a n , S t u d e n t  Acad e m i c  
Services, Main 116 .  Forms for 
req u e st i n g  a c h a n g e  w i l l  be 
The Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Relations. Questi 
concerning the notices should be directed to that office . 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
S ri n Semester 1 989 
MONDAY 
May 8 
0730-0930 M-1400 
T-1300 
1000-1200 Makeup or 
Arranged 
1300-1500 M-0800 
T-1200 
1530-1730 or 
T-1230 
1900-2100 M-1900 
TUESDAY 
May 9 
T-1100 
T-0800 
T-0900,T-0930 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1600 
T-1900 
WEDNESDAY 
May 10 
T-1500 ,T-1530 
Makeu p  or 
Arranged 
T-1400 
M-1300 
M-1500 
W-1900 
THURSDAY 
May 11 
M-0900 
T-1600 
Makeup or  
Arranged 
M-1200 
T-1000 
R-1900 
FRI DAY 
May 12 
M-1 000 
M-1100 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
1 .  Fi nal examinations are schedu led on the basis of the fi rst c lass hour meeting of the week i rresp · 
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final exami nations of multiple-hour classes are schedu led on the basis of the first hour of the m ultip 
block. 
3. A M-, T-, W-, or R- prefix ind icates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, Wed 
or Thu rsday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination i n  a class 
its first class hour meeti ng of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1 900 is for a class havjng its first class 
meeti ng of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. Final exam i nation periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
cases where, 
a. The fi rst class hour meeti ng of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established herei 
b. The meeti ng time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR." 
c. The student presents an approved exami nation change request. 
5. Final exami nations in  one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion 
of the instructor and, if given,  should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Fi nal exami nations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion the instructor 
given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
· 
7. Fi nal examinations are to be g iven in all courses unless specifically exempted u nder. the provisions 
and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the Council on Academic 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval d 
Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval 
department chairperson and the Dean of the School or College according to guideli nes established 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
available after March 1 0, 1 989 
and m ust be submitted no later 
t h a n  W e d n e s d ay, A p r i l  2 6 .  
Students are discouraged from 
requesting i nstructors to devi­
ate from the publ ished exami­
nat ion sched u l e .  Reasons of  
personal convenience such as 
work, transportat ion a rrange­
m ents, o r  vacat ion plans, do 
not c o n st i t u t e  g r o u n d  f o r  
a p p r o v a l  of e x a m i n at i o n  
changes. 
Sam Taber 
D e a n ,  S t u d e n t  A c ad e m i c  
Services 
DROP DEADLINE 
T h e  dead l i n e  for d roppi 
c lass and receiv ing an 
m atic "W" for the class is 
DAY, MARCH 1 3, 4:30 P.M. 
M ichael D. Taylor 
D ire�or, Registration 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
We are looki ng to f i l l  the fol lowi ng coord i nator posit ions : . 
SU BWAY-
The Subway Committee provides a var-
iety of entertainment. It offers the hottest up and 
coming comedians, jazz, rhythm and blues, and 
rock bands. The Subway located in the lower level 
of the University Union, offers entertainment in a 
nightclub setting complete with food and bever­
ages. 
Crazy Daze/Special · 
Events-
Crazy Daze is a fun-filled thematic event including 
games and entertainment to break up the winter­
time blahs on campus. The Special Events Com­
miittee plans seasonal and unique programs 
throughoutt the year. This committee schedules 
events such as hypnotists, comedians, and games 
on the quad. The accent is on originality and the 
design of the programs is to be fun, yet inexpensive 
For app l ications and 
more i nformation , stop 
by 20 1 U n ivers ity 
U n ion or  cal l 58 1 -5 1 1 7 . 
Appl ications are due 
by 3 p .m .  March 1 0th . 
G RAPHICS-
Through the use of creative minds and skills, 
the Graphics Committee develops advertis­
ing and promotional materials for all UB 
events. The committee designs ads, posters, 
buttons, and banners. The members of this 
committee also get the chance to work with 
printers to produce publicity materials. 
Perform i ng Arts-
The Performing Arts Committee brings 
nationally and world renown artists to cam­
pus. The responsibility of this committee is � 
select performers of a wide variety of talents 
such as dance, music, theater and drama . 
Members assist in the staging of the shows. 
All programs are designed to bring the arts � 
students at an affordable price. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
The new 
Sports Gu ide 
i s  co m i ng soo n 
i n  the 
Daf ly Eastern N�ws!!! 
Friday, March 1 0, 1 989 1 1 A 
i kers s ig n Jacksonvi l le recru its Basebal l 
�reen, who recorded a school­
\"'� record 270 kills last fall , is the 
_____ .......,._,,..'-+- third member of the Lady 
traveling to Champaign Panthers to be selected first-team 
Saturday's University of all-state by the Champaign News­
spring tournament , 
s volleyball team received 
letters of intent Thursday 
pair of key performers 
yed at 1 9'88 A A  state 
Jacksonville High 
a 5- 1 1  middle hit-
J O ln 
v i l le  teammate Jennifer 
at Eastern. 
get two players from the 
pionship team is great 
program. " Eastern coach 
lston said. " Jennifer (a 
) came in and helped us 
y, and I think Beth and 
, too. Jacksonville play-
mat work habits . "  
anther Lounge 
T. G. I .  F. 
4:00 CLUB 
1 -3 $ 1 .75 
3-6 $2.00 
ITC HERS 
Gazette in the last three years. 
Foster, who brings a 24-inch 
vertical jump to the Lady 
Panthers, received all-state hon­
orable mention recognition. 
The 3 9 - 2  Jacksonville team 
Foster and Green played on has 
influenced Ralston to the point of 
implementing a similar offense 
with this spring's Lady Panthers 
club. 
" We've patterned a faster 
offense after J acksonville's , "  
Ralston said. 
Eastern took third place at an 
eight-team Southern Ill inois  
spring t ourney t wo weeks ago, 
and the Lady Panthers will have 
their work cut out for t hem this 
Saturday at Illinois. 
Five Big Ten teams and the 
defen ding N C A A  c hampion , 
Texas, are included in an impres­
sive field that will compete at 
Huff Gym. 
cerns me," Ralston said. " Even 
though we only play two of three 
matches in the spring, we· don't 
have seniors and it's an all-day 
event." 
tf,From page 12A 
Illinois coach Augie Garrido 
said. 
Garrido is in his second year 
at Illinois after coaching the 
California State-Fullerton team 
to an NCAA Division I champi­
onship in 1987. 
e 
"It's a real good chance in the 
spring to meet teams we can't 
schedule in the fall , "  Ralston 
said. "It's the kind of thing that 
will be exciting for our kids." 
Texas is in Eastern 's five-team 
pool, and the two teams will meet 
at 3 p.m. 
Other schools in the Lady 
Panthers' pool a�e Iowa , Ohio 
State and Indiana. Illinois high­
lights the other bracket , which 
includes Nebraska , Louisville , 
Wisconsin and Iowa State. 
The top two finishers from 
each pool advance to champi­
onship bracket and t he next two 
to consolation brackets , Ralston 
said. 
" Stamina is an area that con-
To help out with depth in the 
future , two Chicago-area high 
school players signed national let­
ters of intent to play at Eastern 
this fall. 
Lori Olson, of Country Club 
Hills-Rich Central High School, 
and Kristi Samas, of Oak Forest 
High School, will join Ralston's 
squad next season. 
Olson, a 5-9 hitter, was most 
valuable player of the SIC A  
South conference last year for the 
second time. 
Samas,  a 5- 1 1  hitter, was an 
all-conference selection last sea­
son in the SIC A Central confer­
ence for Oak Forest (26- 1 0  last 
season). 
Junior righthander Darin 
Kopac, 4-4 last year, is slated to 
start the Sunday game against 
the Illini. 
Kopac said the team has a 
different attitude this year. 
" We're going to have a good 
team, everyone's having fun." 
Callahan is the reason for the 
new attit u d e ,  according to 
Kopac. " He just makes things 
fun, even the drills are fun." 
Kopac sat out the fall work­
outs because of an elbow injury. 
He said he is not having any 
problems with the injury thus 
far. 
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A limited number of paid internships are available to minority students 
at Eastern during the 1989/1990 Fall , Spring and Summer Semesters. 
These Board of Governor's internships pay $1 ,000 per month for four 
months. 
Students from all disciplines who are interested in pursuing public 
service careers or policymaking positions in the private sector are 
invited to apply. _. , , . \.., ;,1 ,, t:? &c>::: i .  wt 
-"'",'.'�c1r.r .: -''""1 1 �U IVt � fr\Eill- -n � ·4  
Applicants must be either a junior, senior o r  graduate student with a 
cumulative GPA of at least 2. 75. 
Application forms are available in either Coleman 327 or 329. 
All applications must be received by 4:30 p. m , Friday, March 1 7,  1989. 
DOMINO ' S  PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
00 
1 2" Pizza with ONLY e ·  (P lus  Tax) 
WEEKEND 
BAN DS 
Two Delicious Toppings 
of your choice for 
Choose from the Toppings Below and Create Your Own 
Domino's  Pizza Special ! No Coupon Necessary 
Just in Tyme 
Rock 'n' Roll  348-1626 
Pepperoni 
Ham 
Sausage . 
Beef 
Bacon 
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Mushrooms 
Hot Peppers 
Anchovies 
a place to live? 
d the For Rent 
ion of the DEN 
677 Li nco ln  
· Onions 
CALL NOW ! 
.l 
S" erts ·�e Da;ly Eastern News 
;r m --;;i�1um t ;/  
:111 �111ii.l,i;!iii Basebal l squad set for opene 
By Bl�L LOOBY ..J.Q. c �awing to get  ol':t of Lantz on the dirt and grass will tell the added that he i s  ready for 
Staff writer Fieldhouse and tear mto the sea- story. " Nothing compares to a Illini . " Physically I feel g 
son. game situation, it's not like run- and mentally I am ready to go. 
A weekend trip to Kentucky 
might  be j u s t  the c ure for 
Eastern's baseball team's case of 
cabin fever. 
" You can only do so much ning indoors on the track. " I l l inois  has a head sta 
inside ,"  coach Dan Callahan said. The pitcher that the Fighting Eastern because the Illini 
" You have got  to go outside Illini will have to contend with in played seven games, holding 
every once in a while. " Saturday 's opener will be junior 3 record and playing five of 
The Panthers travel to Murray, 
Ky. to play the University of 
Illinois twice, once on Saturday 
and S unday. The Pant her s  wil l  
also play Murray State to cap the 
trip Sunday. 
Eastern has been working out righthander Mike Deese. games . .a.t the University 
indoors since Jan. 10. Deese finished the 1 988 cam- Nevada-Las Vegas. 
"As great as the facilities are, paign with 3-5 record, but struck " We're younger, less e x  
it 's  not the same a s  being out- out  62 batters in 63 innings  enced and more talented. 
side," Callahan said. pitched. probabiy don 't have the ov 
Callahan said the team is ready "It's just good to get out of the strength and depth at pitchin 
to start the season, but being out fieldqouse,"  Deese said. But he •Continued on page lJA Right now, the Panthers are 
Sports i nfo d i rectors 
set tou rney stage 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Sports editor 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - The sound of 
chair s  being folded echoed throughout 
Hammons Student Center on Wednesday 
night after the Assoc iat ion of Mi'1-
Continent Universities tournament finale. 
Itwas the final wutk: fo1 an event that was 
months in the planning. 
Most of that work is done by the confer­
ence and school officials known as sports 
information directors, who prepare statis­
tics and perform various other tasks for 
their respective institutions . Their work 
was intrinsical in the success of this year's 
tournament, although it' s  often no more 
glamotous than folding those chairs. 
"You just have to go along and field 
things as they come along," Southwest 
Missouri State Sports Information Director 
Mark Stillwell said. "What you have to do 
is react to what other people do." 
.,Most of those "other people" are mem­
bers of the media seeking information on 
the par t ic ipating teams and players . 
Stillwell's job became twice as difficult 
this week since he had to run the tourna­
ment as SID of the host school while still 
trying to keep information on- his own team 
updated. 
" There ' s  work that j ust doesn ' t  get 
done," he said. "Besides trying to run the 
tournament, we 're trying to take care of 
our basketball team and al l  the other 
(SMSU) teams. " 
And this year 's tournament was C6mpli­
cated even more by, among other things, 
the 14  inches of snow that paralyzed this  
city of 1 60,000 on Sunday. 
"It slowed down a lot of the people who 
worked here , "  S ti l lwe l l  said before 
Wednesday 's game tipped off. "Today was 
the first day I could get my car out here ."  
One of those people was Illinois-Chicago 
SID Dave Mateer, who encountered diffi­
culty with a defective floppy disk contain­
ing his team's stats . 
"I had to go back tp the old style of 
doing stats with a pencil ,  typewriter and 
calculator," he said. 
Mateer may have been the only member 
of the UIC contingency unhappy that the 
Flames advanced as far as they did with 
two upset wins .  
"A lot of i t  involves sending memos to 
people to get information for prograns and 
things like that," Stillwell said. "We give 
them some kind of idea about what we 
need to do to make this thing come off." 
Stillwell's work really heats up now, 
though. As the Bears begin NCAA tourna­
ment play next week, Hammons Center 
will  become M i �s our i ' s  vers ion of 
Assembly Hal l ,  hosting the s tate high 
school bas ketball  championships · this 
weekend and next. S ti l lwell  wil l  be in 
charge of those events as well . 
"We 're going to have 32 high school 
games in here in the next 10 days," 
he said. "This (AMCU tourney) is nothing 
compared to that. 
"A lot of the same people working at 
the h igh  schoo l  games  a l so  have to 
involved in our games . We doh't have an 
over-abundance of people working for us." 
But · s till  well also has the experience 
needed to battle all that adversity. 
"This is the 1 2th conference tournament 
we've had - four in the AMCU and eight 
in the MIAA (Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association). " he said. " After a 
while you get the hang of it. You eliminate 
wasted motion ."  
If  the  AMCU Council of Delegates ,  
which meets next month at  Chicago, elects 
to keep the conference tournament at 
SMSU next year, Stillwell can look for­
ward to another busy week next year at this 
time. JAMES BETZOLD/Staff 
It impeded the work of the other six 
SIDs,  many of whom had to get to the 
arena Monday morning to update stats. UIC center o.¢'rA "illfst puts up a swooping sky hook against Southwest Miss 
I l l i no is  State 
takes t it le 
I l l ino i s  S tate cruised by 
Southern Illinois 70-53 Thursday 
ni ht at Redbird Arena in Normal, 
g 1v 1  e Redbirds both the 
Gatewa Conference' s  regular 
season and tournament champi­
onships. 
With the win the Redbirds, led 
in scoring by g uar d El len 
McGrew 's 23 points , receive an 
automatic bid to the 48 - team 
NCAA women's tournament. 
Illinois State, which led 36-25 
at halftime, gained a measure of 
revenge in both games of the 
Gateway tournament a s  both 
Southern and Eastern had defeat­
ed the Redbirds in the regular sea­
Kelby S(uckey during the AMCU tourney final Wednesday. 
kii :Tyler gains Gateway honor 
Eastern forward Lisa Tyler was 
named a first-team All-Gateway 
Conference performer Wednes­
day, capping a four-year career 
with the Lady Panthers in which 
she missed just one contest. 
"I wasn't  expecting this," said 
Tyler , a native of Aurora, Ind. 
"I' ve never received anything 
like this before ."  
Tyler, who averaged a team­
high 1 3 . 8  points and 8.4 rebounds 
per game this season, was joined 
on the league' s  fir st squad by 
Kaufmann and Gateway Player of 
cons i sted of Bradley ' s  Carol 
B are sh ,  Dana Fitzpatr ick and 
Cathy Kampwerth of S outhern 
Illinois, Drake's Julie Fitzpatrick 
and Jan Jensen. 
Illinois S tate's Jill Hutchison 
was named Gateway Coach of the 
Year and center Gail Dlask of 
Western was picked Freshman of 
the Year. 
Tyler, who accumulated more 
than 1 ,000 points, 500 rebounds 
and 300 assists at Eastern, said 
she felt that other Lady Panthers 
were  wor thy of the league' s  
recognition. 
season unanimous selection. " 
Sti II in tact 
The Lady Panther s' 
record notched them their 
c onsecut ive  winning s e  
which i s  the most among all 
schools in Illinois. 
However ,  the 1 6 - 1 2  
equals coach Barbara Hilke ' 
lowest winning percentage 
sons in her 1 0-season ten 
Eastern. 
With the regular season 
victory over Indiana Sta 
March 3 ,  the Lady Panthers 
have recorded 100 home 
Hilke 's 1 0  seasons. 
Eastern has a 1 94- 103 
record under Hilke. 
son 's final week. 
' J;�!t{�#���fj ���;�l7�if £!��:��;!� 
� · the Year Pam Tanner. 
����������������....:...· �· �����r-�-·���.....:. ...:.��-T�h�e::...:::c�onference's second team 
"I thought that Sheryl Bonsett 
had a good year," Tyler said. "If 
Barb (Perkes) hadn 't have gotten 
hurt, she would have gotten it, 
considering that she was a pre-
Eastern's 
• 
• ' 
• ( < ' Lati.11 Percussion 
· Group 
' 
page 4 
Dear Reader Verge editor Matthew Maynard 
I 
This week's theme , as it turns out , is music - all kinds of music . 
If you like straight ahead , bone-crunching metal , there 's  Smash 
Alley at Ted's  Warehouse on Saturday. If kinda' new wave sorta ' 
punk is your bag , Sixteen Tons is having what it calls a " recording 
release riot" at the top of Page One Tavern Saturday night as well . 
Assoc. Verge editor 
Rebecca Gambill 
Verge photo editor 
Ken Trevarthan 
Staff writers 
But if you go in for the ultra-alternative , there 's Eastern's  Latin 
percussion group . These are some of Eastern's  most rhymically 
inclined hep jazz cats . If you thought drums only kept the beat . 
check again 
Patrick Hagarty, Roger Johnson, Matt Mansfield , Debbie Carlson, 
Bret Loman, Sandy Skadauski, Debbie Bullwinkel, Joseph Tucker, 
Kelly Melvin jil! Dawson , Lynne Rafool, Marlene Petak, , 
Rochelle Elliott and Brian Reilly . 
p=- . ·- · . �:��. �-
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! its 1 989 Pledge Class ! Kristine Humm�fficers �resident 
- Kim Traskell . . . . . . . . . . .  Vice-President �  TBiffthanDy Petakk .  . . . . . . . . . .  �cretary .,. . e vora . . . . . . . . . . . i reasurer 
Cheryl Argas
t . . . . . . . . . .  Chaplain Sel l  you r  
u nwanted items 
in  the classif ied 
sect ion of 
Gayle Szykowny . . . . . . . . Social Chair 
Congratulations ! 
The Daily Eastern 
News 
'Ye * * alJCKY IS ONE MEAN S.O.B." 
.. Packed with thrllla and chtlts. A roller-oo-ter 
rlde •. .A � - In all -- of the wont!' 
• - -- T-- L OS  "'"aeu£6 TIMl&.S 
ul..Ook out Freddy. Here cornea Chucky." 
- .)e� cal\', llOSTON QL.OlllE. 
TONIGHT, FRIDAY, March 1 0  
U n ivers ity Bal l room 
Ti m e :  6 :30 & 9 :00 Adm .  $ 1 . 00 
SATURDAY 
WTWO WCIA WAND ESPN 
• m • m  • tm  Ill 
12 : NBC Sports Final Four Kid song (Cont) NCAA Basketball In Focus Coll""" 
1 PM . . Fight Back! Basketball :30 NCAA Basketball . At the Movie . 
2 :  . . 3"s Company . . Final Four Gimme Break SoortsCentei 
3 :  . NCAA Basketball College College Invitational . Basketball Basketball 
4 :  Golf . . . . . . . 
s :  News I l l .  Journal In Fisherman College NBC News CBS News . Basketball 
s :  Hee Haw News She Sheriff . 9 to 5 Mama's Familv . 
1 :  227 (CC) Dolphin Cove . College Amen ICCl . . Basketball 
a :  Gold Girls TV 101 (CC) A Man Called . Emotv Nest . Hawk . 
9 : Hunter West 57th (CC) Murphy's Law College . . ICC) Basketball 
10 : News News News . Saturdav Nioht"s Maonum P.I .  Twilite Zone " 
1 1  PM Main Event . Wrestling College :30 . USA Todav Weeke . Basketball 
28 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
© 1 989 The TV L1st1n Grou , Inc. Ft Worth, TX 
USA WGN AMC 
II.I 1m m  • 
MOV: MOV: Piranha MOV: A 
Mausoleum 1 978 (R) Woman's 
(R) . Secret 1949 . . MOV: A 
Insider MOV: Knock on Bedtime 
Cover Storv An Door 1 949 Slllrv 1 933 
Bust Loose (NR) (NR) 
Trouble . MOV: Stormv 
Throb T and T Weather 1 943 
Sister Sam Good Times (NR) 
Diamonds Chas. Charge . . From Scratch MOV: Brina on 
Miami Vice She Sheriff· Ille Girts 1 945 
(CC) Benson MOY: Liit 
MOV: Glrls' MOV: Chiu Wagon 1 956 
Nlaht Out 1 983 Spdrome 1 979 INRI 
. (PG) . . . MOV: A 
Hitchhiker . Woman's 
Hitchcock News Secret 1 949 
MOV: Stitches . MOV: A 
1 985 (R) MOV: Bodv end BedUme 
. Soul 1 947 (NR) Story 1 933 . . (NR) 
if: 
Graphics 
Robb Montgomery 
�HONEYBAKED 
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED 
Interested in earning money over Spring Break? 
We're offering students an opportunity to make ex­
tra cash over Spring Break. We have over 75 open· 
ings in counter sales and ham processing. These 
positions require no previous experience, and are 
available at our Rolling Meadow's and Villa Park 
Stores.  To learn more about these openings ,  call : 
CHRIS KIM 
Villa Park Rolling Meadows 
1 323 Golf Road 1 00-48 E Roosevelt 
In the Paddack shp. cntr 
(3 1 2) 98 1 -9790 
In the Courtyard shp.cntr 
(3 1 2) 834-8400 
WANT A HOT TAN 
Will 
8 (12)  
J. Wilson 
So. Cookino 
Flower Shop 
Qui ltino 
Joy of Paint 
Watercolors 
Computer 
New Yankee 
Mtrwk 
Previews 
Previews . 
American 
Playhouse 1 989 
(CC) . 
. 
John Wavne 
Standino Tall 
1 989 
Great 
Performances 
1 988 (CC) . 
for Spring Break? 
Call the 
European 
Tan Spa 
FAM 
• 
(1 1 :30) 
Cimarron Strip 
Wagon Train . 
. 
Rifleman 
Gun smoke . 
Bonanza . 
Bordertown 
Crossbow 
Rin Tin Tin 
Camobells 
MOY: Dirty 
Dani: T1le 
llllllly 
Mlalol 1 988 
Bordertown 
Crossbow 
Rin Tin Tin 
CamDbells 
ZDla Levitt 
Outdoors 
Across From Jewel (345-9 1 1 1) 
DISC 
• 
Western 
Australia 
Amer. Coast 
Amer. Coast 
War at Home . 
Portraits 
Rendezvous 
In the Wild 
Al Oemino 
Realm of 
Darkness 
Sport'g Life 
Soort"o Life 
Challenge . 
Wkl Showcase 
Hands 
Natural Wrtd 
Natural Wrtd 
Animal World 
Naturalist 
Safari . 
March 1 1  
WEIU 
• tn1  
Mclaughlin 
Arts and 
, Sciences 
MOV: AmerlcR 
Empire 1 942 
(NRJ 
TV Bowl 
W. Alexander 
A. Jackson 
I EIU Connect 
Possible 
Rebecca 
Europe · . 
One by One . 
Once an Eagle . 
Bergerac . 
Sneak Prview 
11nv: Q- llftl 
1 943 (NR) . 
TBS 
-
( 1 1 :05) Frame 
I Flaa 1 971 
(:05) Four far 
TtUI 1 963 
(NR) . 
. 
1:351 Fish Wi 
(:05) Fish, Ma 
11:351 Be"""r 
(:05) U.S. 
OlvmDic Gold 
(:05) World 
Chamoionship 
Wrestling . 
. 
. 
. 
1:351 Dol't 
Alnld D1rll 
1 973 (NRl 
(:05) Tracks . 
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ehicle tradition carries On wit}\ Patience 
--
Eastern 's  literary magazine , 
he  Ve h i c l e ,  started in the 
950s as  a Christmas supple­
nt to the Eastern News and 
co-sponsored by the Sigma 
au Delta Honorary English 
iety. Over the years many 
"tors and co-editors have dis­
layed Eastern's best l iterary 
rks. 
What is s o  spec ial  about 
ior Rodger Patience is that 
is the second generation of 
family to become co-editor. 
"It's great , everything I have 
ne fits into the family genera­
n. I'm the second generation 
itor of the Veh icle, third gen­
ration E n g l i s h  major .  M y  
other was a student here , and 
y gra n d m o t h e r  was  a n  
lish teacher here during the 
ry beginning of the Ve h ic le 
the 50s, " he said . 
ciate what is done at the news­
paper, " he said . 
In 1 960, Christine Patience 
started her college career here 
at Eastern and by 1 96 1  was 
the ·associate editor of t h e  
Veh icle .  "My mother started a 
writing group at Eastern and I 
attended the meetings with her. 
Eventually , I began writing on 
my own and started to submit 
s o m e  of my work to t h e  
Veh icle ,  which it accepted . The 
rest is history , "  she said . 
As associate e d itor, " We 
pretty much did what the editor 
said to do, "  she said . 
In 1 962,  she assumed the role 
of editor. 
Instead of rating the submis­
sions on a scale of one to five , 
the entries were judged based 
on the opinions of the staff and 
were included in the magazine . 
dent who had enough money 
to publish a literary magazine . 
Believe it or not . the first editor 
of t h e  Ve h i c l e  was n e>t a n  
English major, " she added 
Rodger's job . with trw i'lssis· 
tance of . editor Monte<' urotar 
1s to help read and rate dpprox-
1mately 150  subm1ss1ons on a 
scale of one to five . Also, they 
must fold and stapie the fin­
ished magazme . After tabulat­
ing the results , he and other 
members of Sigma Tau Delta 
go through and choose particu­
lar poems , short fiction and 
other literary works that will be 
included . 
Afterwards, he is responsible 
for the layout , duplication and 
finally the folding and stapling . 
"The only major problems we 
h ave h a d  was t h i s  p a st 
semester when we left only a 
day and a half to lay out the 
magazine . ' '  he said . 
Rodger became interested in 
Veh icle after being induct­
into the Sigma Tau Delta 
iety and was asked by one 
f the supervisors to edit the 
Naturally , not every maga­
zine is without its problems. 
"The staff in 1961 was much 
larger than in 1962 and the 
opinions were different than 
they are today,"  Christine said. 
Christine has noticed a few 
changes in t h e  Ve h ic le since 
she edited the magazine . "The 
language , morals and attitudes 
of the writers have changed 
greatly since the 1 9.60s . "  
Ve h icle started .  " I  was not a 
part of the Veh icle staff, but I 
was a sponsor of the Writer 's  
Club , "  she said . " The Ve h i c l e  
was originally started by a stu-
"We had been typing in the 
stories for over a week .  The 
night before we laid out the 
magazine we ended up staying 
until 2 a . m .  and returned at 7 
a . m .  to do layout . Now at least 
we know to leave enough time 
for layout this semester. " 
M r s . F r a n c i s  M c C o l l , 
agazine . "After working on 
e Veh icle, it' s  easy to appre-
C h r i s t i n e ' s  mother, was a n  
English teacher a t  the time t h e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
GREAT TAKE-OUT I 
JUST $5. 95. = 
Now at Monical 's , get a Large ( 16" )  
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 . 95 plus tax. 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
· 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 . 35  additional . 
Expires March 3 1 ,  1 989 
Prc�n1 1his coupon when picking u p  order. 
Charleston .348-7S I S  
I 
I 
1 � 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • • •  
SUNDAY· · 
12  PM ACC Basketball (Cont) :30 Di est 
1 PM NCAA Basketball Pro Skiing MOY: Two :30 NCAA Basketbal l Ski World Falllln' 
PM NBC SportsWorld Freestyle Skiing JusUCI 1 984 
NR 
NCAA Basketball College Throb 
S orts S c. Basketball Sister Sam 
Hitchcock 
Final Four Hitchcock 
CBS News Ebert NCAA Ttnmnt. Murder, She 
Fishin Its a Livm s rtsCenter Wrote 
60 Minutes (CC) Great Circuses College Miami Vice 
CC) Basketball 
Murder, She MOY: Never Say USA Sports 
Wrote CC Never A 1ln s cial 
People's Choice 1 983 (PG) (CC) College Baseball 
Awards 
Philip Marlowe 
News News SportsCenter Cover Story 
a num P. 1 .  Basketball Insider 
Lifestyles of College Wrinkle War 
:30 Geo. Michael Ni htca Rich Basketbal l  Beau 
f�IDAY, MARCH 1 0, 1 989 
LISA SCHEUER 
At the Movie 
Kung Fu 
Major League 
Baseball Cubs vs 
Padres (L) 
High School 
Basketball 
Bi l ly Graham 
Star Search 
News 
Monsters 
Ma num P. 1 .  
Bolan Ba 
Thanks for all your hard 
work and dedication .  
Love, 
The Sig Kaps 
SPRING BREAK BASH! 
Friday, March I 0 9PM - I AM 
MOY: Man Who 
Never Wll 
1 956 (NR) 
MDV: For 
Heaven's Sake 
1 950 (NR) 
MOY: Nobod 's 
Perfect 1 968 
NR 
MOY: Citizen 
Kane 1 941  (NR) 
MOY: Jane 
Eyre 1 944 (NR) 
MDV: Man Who 
Never Was 
1 956 NR 
Heaven 
$4.00 All You Can Drink 
North Side of Roe's 
Mclaughl in ( 1 1 :30) New Explorer Mclaughlin 
T Brown Cimmarron Pac. Outdoor Arts and 
Money Wld Wagon Train Realm of Sciences 
Great Lakes Darkness olden Years of 
Jul ia's Sport'g Life TV 
Cats & D s R ifleman s 0 ' Life Fret & Fiddle 
Wood wright Gun smoke D-Day: Crusade 
House CC W. Alexander 
Victory Gdn. Bonanza Animals American Art 
Gourmet CC Wildlife TV Bowl 
Bordertown Western Possible 
National Rin Tin Tin Australia Pau r 
Geographic Our House Animal World MOY: Dick 
S ecial 1 989 Animal World Pawell Tlltr. 
Nature (CC) Animals . Taylor 's Detectives 
Sna shots Tasmania 
All Creatures In  Touch Search of Red Man About 
Great and Small A Robin 's Nest 
Changed Life 3rd Reich G. & Mildred 
J. Ankerber Children Kee Famil 
All Creatures Discover J . Thompson Two Ronnies 
Ed Youn True Adv. Two Ronnies 
Previews Larry Jones An American Blake's 7 
John Osteen Album 
( :20) Longest 
DI 1 962 
:35 And 
(:05) Hbil ly 
:35 Beaver 
(:05) Wrestling 
MOY: Rio Labo 
1 970 G 
National 
Ge ra hie 
Explorer 
Audubon 
Jerry Falwell 
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Reggae group offers change 
BY DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Staff writer 
D o n ' t  just  sett le  f o r  o ld  
Gilligan's Island reruns on tele­
v is io n .  G e t  cul tur ized w i t h  
Eastern Illinois University, Latin 
Percusion style ! 
It' s  relaxing and fun . It' s  the 
type of music one would listen 
to under a blistering sun sip­
ping on a nice cold brew or 
mixed d r i n k .  I t ' s  up-beat  
rhythm and reggae sound that 
gets everyone in the dancing 
mode. 
But most of all , "This music 
gets you in a good mood, ' '  said 
Marvin Sparks , the first , and 
only , Latin percusion instructor 
at Eastern. He has been teach­
ing the course for three years . 
In class Sparks teaches his . 
students to play the drums in 
the traditional and true "realis­
tic" ways. He stresses the pro­
fessional approaches to play­
ing . 
" In this music the drums are 
a part of the language . I show 
them how to really groove on 
the congas and how to play dif­
ferent rhythms from the differ­
ent countries , "  Sparks said . 
B e f o r e  S p a rks c a m e  t o  
Eastern he w a s  i n  C hicago 
working with various musical 
groups, including Maxx Traxx. 
He has also worked with big­
time bands like Gladys Knight 
and Aretha Franklin . He toured 
with the Commodores as well 
as opened up for Kool and the 
Gang. 
Sparks also said that before 
he came to Eastern , Johnny 
Lane , chair of the percusion 
department , had a travel ing 
group from Eastern' s percusion 
department called a steel band 
(steel being a type of drum) . 
" They played (Caribbean 
I MONDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
- �  • m  
s :  News News NBC News CBS News 
& :  USA Today News Familv Feud PM Maoazine 
7 �  ALF (CC) Newhart (CC) Htv1•n Fam K. & Allie 
a :  MOY: D11g11'8US Murphy Brown Alllcllol Desionino ICCI 
9 :  1 987 (CC) Beauty & the Beast (CC) 
10  : News News Tonioht Show M.A.S"H 
1 1 : . Curr. Affair Letterman ET 
music) - very joyful music - and 
that ' s  exactly what the steel 
drum is, "  Sparks said . 
But what about the history 
behind Latin percusion? Let's 
leave good ol' Central Illinois 
and travel across the Atlantic 
Ocean to Africa , where Latin 
percusion originated . 
" Latin percusion goes back 
to Africa, and in Africa all the 
different tribes had ceremonies 
for everything that happened 
during the day - when they (the 
natives) ate during th� morning 
and evening meals , "  Sparks 
said . "There was a ceremony 
for the natives when they went 
out into the forrest to kill their 
meals and the drums accompa­
nied all of that. " 
D a n c i n g  a s  wel l  as the 
rhythm and beat of the drums 
were a crucial part of the tribal 
ceremony . 
' ' T hroughout t h e s e  cere­
monies there was dancing , "  
Sparks said. "When the slaves 
left Africa to (travel) to different 
countries - Haiti , Cuba, South 
America and America - each 
country also allowed them to 
practice certain segments of 
their religious beliefs . "  
I n  fact, tribal ceremonies still 
exist today in the 1 980s. 
" In Hait ian music and in 
Cuba , they have secret cere­
monies and secret cults ,  and 
that's really a part of the whole 
grouping tradition , "  Sparks 
said . "Then practice is (incor­
porated) by the drums in all 
their religious ceremonies . "  
Sparks said this is how the 
conga drum made its way over 
to America as well as into jazz 
music through jazz great Dizzy 
Gillespie and Chano Pozo . 
"He (Po?o) worked with 
KEN TREVAiriuAN I Verge photo ediior 
•Contin ued on page SB Percussion ist Marvin Sparks perform ing in Ca rman Ha ll  Food Service. 
· 
' . 
C 1989 The TV l.islinQ GrOlip, Inc. Ft Worttl. TX 
WAMD ESPN USA WGN AMC 
• 1171  • • • m  • 
In Edition Sportraits She-Ra Fact of Life (4:00) Apt. 
ABC News O::nnrtsLnnk Cartoons WKRP for ,..., 1 94 
News SportsCenter Miami Vice Cheers MOV: ....... 
Cosbv Manic Years . Nioht Court 1 967 INRI 
MacGyver (CC) High School Murder, She MOY: Llgllld . 
. Dance Wrote 1 985 (PG) . 
Gideon Oliver Pro Figure Prime Time . MOY: 
CCCI Skatina Wrestlina . Allllrtmftl for 
. . . News ,..., 1948 . Grt American . . !NRl 
News Event Miami Vice Hmooner MOY: Bln1l1g 
Love Connect SoortsCenter . Hil l  Street 1 967 INRI 
Nightline (CC) Waterskiing Mike Hammer Blues . 
Sweethearts . . Ike: Wer Yar . 
Will 
• ll'JI  
(Cont) 
Bus Rnt 
MacNeil Lehrer 
. 
War and Peace 
1 989 (CC) 
War and Peace 
in The Nuclear 
Age 1 989 (CC) 
Ethics in 
America 1 988 
!CCI 
. 
. 
FAM DllC 
•· • 
Bonanza The 1930's . Ir.a,,_,, 
Our House Wrld Monitor . Portraits 
Kane and Abet , Animal World 
Part 1 1 985 Nllhnlid 
. Wild Orphans 
. Wild r.hron. 
700 Club Amer. Coast . Amer. r.na..t 
Remington Living Body 
Steele Earthfile 
Kane & Abel, Pt. Planet for 
1 1985 Taking 
March 1 3  I 
WEIU 
• n  
Wall Street 
Final 
TV Bowt 
N-
Sis. San 
Francisco 
Combat 
. 
USA Tonight 
N_,, 
EastEnders 
1r ..... 1c111n y ... ,,. 
Fugitive 
. 
TIS 
-
(:05) Alice 
1:351 1 n... 
(:05) Arldy 
1:•u;1 o::.nt'd 
(:05) 
.......... 
Plrt 1 1978 
l:.&�l 
llGllclnt. 
Plrt 2 1 978 
(:20) 
HelocHll 1978 
(:05) Explorer . 
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�ae gi;oup offers change 
'From page 4B 
pie and was the most 
person from Cuba who 
d Latin music back to 
, " Sparks said. 
s actually a class and a 
r ensemble with 1 0- 1 5  
rs , like the (EIU) Jazz 
," Sparks said. ' There are 
60 to 70 percent new people 
in the group this year com­
pared to last year. " 
Sparks said th,at with the 
drums ' ' we h ave a relaxed 
experience . We ' re (the Latin 
Percusion group} allowed to 
express . ourselves without being 
highly technical and it teaches 
them to perform in front of 
people . "  
Sparks is working o n  study­
ing Cuban chants with Carlos 
Aquila , his teacher, while he · 
was living in Chicago and a 
master drummer from Cuba . 
He hopes to eventually bring 
that back to Eastern and teach 
it to his students and Latin per­
cusion group. 
' ' This  semester has  been 
kind of  different because we've 
been getting a lot of requests to 
go out and perform (outside 
Eastern) , "  Sparks said . "So far, 
wit h i n  t h e  last two weeks , 
we've had three concerts - one 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Verge photo editor 
in Carman Hall  and two in 
Olney, Ill . "  
I n  t h e  future , t h e  Lat in 
Percusion Group will be per­
forming at Pemberton Hall at 
6 : 0 0 p . m .  o n  M a r c h  1 5 .  
S p a rks sa id  t h at t h e  Lat in 
Percusion Group is  not just lim­
ited to class members . 
olfe's Bofiltre sets bookracks aflame 
m Wolfe ' s  bestsel l ing 
1 ,  ' 'The Bonfire of the 
'es, "  i s  now available in 
ck. 
nfire" is set in New York 
and portrays three men as 
struggle to find a place in 
for themselves.  Each 
is very aware of his social , 
ncial , and ethnic  back­
ds, and sees the rest of 
world from that vantage 
News 
M*A*S*H 
Curr. Affair 
ET 
point. 
Sherman M c C oy is a 
wealthy bond salesman on 
Wall Street . He lives in  a three 
million dollar apartment on 
Park Ave nue with his  
middle-aged wife , and their 
six-year-old daughter, 
Campbell. 
Lawrence Kramer, a Jewish 
assistant district attorney in the 
· Bronx, is assigned to the case . 
He is a second rate lawyer usu­
ally stuck with prosecuting 
meaningless cases involving 
the dregs o society. At home 
he feels suffocated by his less­
than-beautif ul wife and their 
newborn son . He is excited 
about this case because of it's 
"Great White Defendant. "  He 
sees it as his chance to become 
famous as a crusader for the 
people . 
Peter Fallow is the English 
jounalist, working for a tabloid 
heers 
. ht Court 
newspaper, who first reports 
the hit-and-run. He describes it 
as a rich, callous , white man 
running down an innocent and 
promising black youth, without 
stopping to help . He detests 
Americans both for the way 
they talk and for their manner­
isms, but he is not any better 
than the people he despises. 
He uses others for a free ride, 
while at the same time silently 
r i d i c u l i n g  t h e i r  i g n oran c e . 
Fallow does not realize that by 
writing the story he is also 
Our House 
"'urder, She MOY: Love Nova Kane and Abel, 
Wrote • Child 1 982 R Part 2 1 985 
Top Rank Boxing Law & Harry MOY: Games Nova 1 989 (CC) 
McGraw 1 967 NR Adventurers 
Diamonds News 700 Club Prof. Nature 
N ' Ark 
News Light Side Miami Vice Hmooner MOY: SplH Neighbors Remington Wld Conflict 
Love Connect s sCenter Hill Street Second 1953 MOY: Road to Steele Wld "Conflict 
Nightline (CC) Truck.Tractor Mike Hammer Blues (NR) Morocco 1 942 Kane & Abel, Pt. The 1 930's 
Sweethearts Pull Ike: W1r Ynr (NR) 2 1 985 Camera 
being used to further some­
body else ' s cause. 
The novel begins at a fast 
pace , s lows down a l ittle 
towards the middle, but quickly 
picks up again . It is a long 
book, but the reader will have 
a hard time putting it down 
before reaching it ' s  climatic 
contusion. 
' ' The Bonfire of t h e  
Vanities , "  b y  Tom Wolfe , i s  
pt.tblished b y  Bantam Books ,  
and is available at local book­
stores. 
USA Tonight 
News 
EastEnders 
Slltrtock Holm 
Fugitive 
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Smash Alley returns i� 
BY SHERRI OTIA 
Staff writer 
The C h icago-based band , 
S m a s h  A l l e y , r e t u r n s  t o  
Charleston with special guest 
Valentino to Ted's Warehouse , 
1 02 N .  Sixth St . ,  for an 8 p .m.  
Saturday performance . 
A d m i s s i o n  w i l l  b e  $ 3  o r  
$ 1 .  50 with coupon which will 
appear in Friday's paper. 
Guitarist Tyler Bates, bassist 
Alan Joseph, both formerly of 
Viaconda and vocalist  Paul 
Messina,  who has sang with 
Tyler, make up three-fourths of 
t h e  band , w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  
together for over a year. The 
other · one-fourth is drummer 
Jeff Ward, who recently left the 
band Ministry to join the group. 
Manager Dean Barrett said 
the group's  style is "a mixture 
of bump and grind . It ' s  hard 
rock with feeling . "  
Barrett also said the band is 
' ' b i g  on ente rta i n i n g  t h e i r  
crowds . ' '  
Together the band writes all 
t h e i r  own mus i c ,  w h i c h  i s  
!'1spired b y  various influences 
ranging from Aerosmith to Van 
Halen. 
Recently , the band won a 
contest  s p onsered by RCA 
Records . They will represent 
Chicago in a competition with 
25 bands selected from partici­
pating cities ;  1 0  finalists will be 
selected for inclusion on an 
RCA album . 
Smash Alley was also named 
winners of the annual Chicago 
WEDNESDAY 
WTWD 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1  :30 Letterman 
WCIA 
Jake and the 
· Fatman 
News 
M•A•s•H 
Curr. Affair 
ET 
THURSDAY 
WTWD WCIA 
5 PM News News NBC News CBS News 
6 PM USA Today News :30 Famil Feud PM Ma azine 
7 PM Cosby (CC) 48 Hours (CC) :30 Dilf World 
8 PM Cheers Paradise (CC) :30 Dear John 
9 PM L.A. Law (CC) Knots Landing cc 
News 
\ 
Smash Alley I promotional photo 
Rockers Award. Band members gave up serious 
day jobs to concentrate full  
time on promoting their music . 
By April , they hope to land a 
contract with a major record 
company . 
Next week, members of the 
band will return to the studio to 
record a demo with producer 
Phil Bonnano, who has worked 
with Cheap Trick and Survivor. 
• 
Miss Lincoln Trail 
Pageant 
A Miss America Preliminary 
Featuring 
•Miss Illinois 1 988 Dawn Spicuzza 
•Entertainment by the Coles 
County Barbershoppers and 
Charleston High School 
Swing Choir 
Saturday, March 1 1  7 : 00 pm 
in the Grand Ballroom 
$ 3 . 00 General $ 5 . 00 Reserved 
Tickets available in 
the Union Lobby or at 
the door. 
' 
© 1 989 The TV L1stin Grou , Inc. Ft Worth, TX 
WAND ESPN USA WGN AMC 
I n  Edition NBA Today She-Ra Fact of Life (3:20) 
ABC News S ortsLook Cartoons WKRP Wilson 1 944 
News Sports Center Miami Vice Cheers MDV: Di-Bow 
sb Coll e Ni ht Court lllCldent 1 943 
G.  a ins (CC) Basketball Murder, She MDV: Night of (NA) 
Hd Class CC Wrote Ille Creeps R M . WI n 
Coach (CC) MDV: Deadly 1 944 (NA) 
Hoo erman Colle e Impact 1 985 
China Beach (CC) Basketball (NA) News 
News USA Sports Hmooner 
Love Connect S ortsCenter Special Hi l l  Street MDV: 01-Bow 
Nightline (CC) School Sport Blues lncklllt 1 943 
Sweethearts PGA Tour Le nd (NA) 
© 1 989 The TV bstin Grou . Inc. Ft Worth, TX 
WAND ESPN USA WGN AMC · 
News College Miami Vice Cheers MDV: Four 
Cosb Basketball Ni ht Court Jilts in a 
A Fine Roll)ance Championship-Fi Murder, She MOV: Culpepper Jeep 1 944 (NA) 
rst Round Game Wrote Cattle 
Dynasty (CC) 4 (L) Professional Compeny 1 972 MOV: Father 
Colle e Golf PG Was a 
HeartBeat (CC) Basketball News Fullback 
MOV: Four 
News Miami Vice Hmooner Jllls In a 1 0  w NCAA Basketball Love Connect S ortsCenter Hill Street Jee 1 944 NA 
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(Cont) 
S p r i n g  
S a l e  
• 1 0% off Scotch tape 
while supplies last. 
•correction fluid 97¢ 
reg. $ 1 . 59 
•much morel  
- inqui  
about our FAX service-
348-56 1 4  
820 Lincoln A ve 
112 block east 
Old Main 
(Q) c O������E 
• 6 34 MI LLION WOME 
IJ' . .. . !�. \i ,-· I N  TH E U . S.A. WHO CAN'T 
{)£\ w��y�u�!���,��n�; � bre9k out whenever you do 
(onc��f Al lergy F re e  earrings were created just 
you . . .  just  for you r  se nsi tive ears . Fashio n ed i n  a H U  
variety o f  styl es  that won't  itch , burn , o r  i r ri tate you r  e 
eve r !  N eed Convinci n g ?  Try a complementary pair 
(ooc�pts· on us.  No purchase necessary!  See 
you rselrthat you CAN wear Conc��f earrings !  
guarantee i t !  
Redeem this coupon to get a complimentary 
pair of Concepts Allergy Free Earrings/ 
COUPON 
'L�O��� � 
N.W Corner of the Square 348 8340 
0 YES. my ears need help! 0 My urs ate not sens�ive, but I still want the quality cl Concepts 
· Name------------'-------'----­
Address -----------------­
City------------- State __ Zip 
Telephone _________ _ 
Concepts ate created by Concept M arl<eting, Inc. 
1000 Arendel St. Morehead City. NC 28557 1 ·800-334·3960, NC 80().22!>-2 1 4S  
March 1 5  
WILL FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
Bonanza Living Body Wall Street (:05) Alice 
Bus R t  Earthfile Final :35 1 Da 
MacNeil Lehrer Our House Wrld Monitor Movie Fam. (:05) Andy 
China Taste News :35 Sanf'd 
Sesame Street Kane and Abel, Planet for Sts. San (:05) NBA 
CC) Part 3 1985 Taking Francisco Basketbal l 
Great Planes Combat 
Let 's Rock 
Tonight Concert 700 Club Secrets of USA Tonight ( :20) Between 
1 989 cc Nature New N A Ba ketba I 
Remington Journey Java EastEnders 
MDV: Mflllliltlr Steele Golden Years 
Be1ucaire Kane & Abel, Pt. Wld Showcase Fugitive 
1 946 (NA) 3 1 985 Hands 
March 1 6  
WILL FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
(Cont) Wall Street (:05) Alice 
Bus R t  'Final :35 1 Da 
MacNeil Lehrer Our House Wrld Monitor Basketball (:05) Andy 
Vil la e News :35 Sanf'd 
Loving Relations Movie Safari Sts. San ( :05) 
" Francisco M1 nlllclllt 
Spider's Web Beyond 2000 Combat SIYen 1 960 
NA  
700 Club Prof. Nature USA Tonight 
I bex News :50 
Neighbors Remington Sport'g Life EastEnders M111nlllclnt 
MDV: Most Steele S ort' Life MDV: Shlrlock Seven Ride! 
Dangerous Movie Adventurers Holmes 1 972 (PG) 
G1me 1 932 Adventurers F itive 
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s art 
London 
eign exchange student 
ndon , England will be 
g l2 charcoal drawings 
art for the month of 
Lyo n ,  a graduate art 
at Eastern. said she has 
eparing for the exhibit 
Char leston C ity Hall  
the b e g i n n i n g  of the 
. a painting major, will 
47th arti,st sponsored by 
rt 5 i n ce it started four 
0. 
said her drawings are 
t sizes and have gold 
corporated in them. 
became associated with 
in August from the link 
had with her art school, 
outh Polytechnical  in 
nd . S h e  said s h e  has 
her stay i n  America 
ere is more of an inter­
arts than in England . .  
and is blase about the 
general, mainly because 
rking class dominated 
," Lyon said . She said 
a lot more opportunity 
country in the arts since 
oney is spent on it . 
id she has enjoyed her 
America and has visited 
o and St . Louis  and 
to g o  New York City . 
finishing her graduate 
at Eastern, Lyon will be 
g to England to become 
ional artist . 
een Tons 
1 band, Sixteen Tons , 
brating the release of 
tape Saturday night 
Top of Roe's .  Opening 
rts at 9 : 30 p . m .  Ed 
, lead vocal ist  of the 
sa id  they 're  cal l ing it 
'recording release riot . ' '  
eir new tape , produced 
sh Can Records , wi l l  
12  of their most popu-
Regis & Kathie 
. . Lee 
Price Is Right 
Young and 
. .  Restless • 
SPECIALTY SUBS 
#l Ham, Salami,  Bologna, American & Swiss 
cheese , lettuce, tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .99 
#2 Ham, Turkey, American & Swiss cheese , 
lettuce, tomato & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .89 
#3 Turkey, Ame.rican & Cheddar cheese, � 
lettuce , tomato, mayo & sprouts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.79 
#4 Ham, American & Cheddar cheese , 
lettuce, tomato, & mayo . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .79 
# 5  American, Swiss, &Cheddar cheese , 
lettuce , tomato, mayo, sprouts, onions, 
& green pepper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.59 
SANDWICHES 
Tuna Salad on a croissant . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 2 .  7 5 
Chi\;ken Salad .on a croissant . . . . . . . •. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . $ 2 .  7 5 
Deli Sandwiches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .49 
choice of ham, turkey, bologna, or salami 
choice of American, Swiss, Provolone, or Cheddar cheese 
Extra meat and cheese : 35¢ each 
Our Deli Sandwiches are served with a pickle & chips 
SAIAD PIATIERS 
Weight Watchers Delite 
Tuna or Chicken Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .99 
served with a large tossed salad 
Tuna or Chicken Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .50 
Garbage Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .50 
with all the works including sliced ham or turkey 
Mon-Thurs: l l a m-l l pm 
Fri. & Sa t: 1_1 a m- 1 2a m  
Sun: 1 2pm- 1 1pm 
Delivery after 12 
1 4 1 6  6th St. 
345- 1 433 
My PIACE 
LOUNGE 
Presents 
Friday - " P r iv a t e  M i s s i o n "  
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers 
Saturday - " We s t c o tt ,  E p p e r s o n  
& D a v i s "  
$ 1 . 00 Stroh's  Pounders 
$ 1 . 00 Slammers ! 
Weekend 
Breakfast 
Specials 
7- 1 1 :50 Sat 7-2 Sunday 
7th & Madison .345-742 7 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
Presents 
THE 
SPRING 
TICKLER 
BOUQU ET 
Vased spring 
flowers in a 
crystal vase. 
* For a limited 
time only. 
Phone 345-7007 
(503 Jefferson)  
SAT, MAR 1 1  - Weekdays - FR( MAR 17 @ 1989 The TV L1st1 Grou , Inc_ F t  Worth, TX 
Cartoon Ex ress Varied 
Smurfs Off the Air Varied Ask Washington 
Varied Gumb Varied 
SaUy J. Raphael Varied Riptide Dukes of Hazzard ITV 700 Club Varied Varied 
Varied Varied Varied 
Home Alfred Hitchcock Charl ie's Angels Off the Air Varied Varied 
Gimme Break! Varied Strai ht Talk Varied Varied 
G. Pains Varied Hot Potato Gera1 o Mr. Rogers Varied Market Report (:05) Perry 
News Varied Percenta es Sesame Street Varied Varied Mason 
In Edition 
ABC News 
News Coiiege Miami Vice MOV: Stage Maemif lehrer Our House Wilil "MO!fltor 
c b Basketball Door 1 937 NR Scotland 
Strangers (CC) Championship-1 s Murder, She D.C. Week MOV: F1lller Wld Conflict 
Full House t Round Game Wrote Wall t CC Knows Best Wld Conflict 
Belvedere (CC) 14 (L) Professional MOV: Luci! of Glenn Miller Reulliotl An American 
Ten f Us c Coll e Golf Ille Irish 1 948 Band Reunion TBA Album 
20/20 (CC) Basketball (NR) 1 989. 700 Club Space Race USA Tonight 
Leadin E News 
News Miami Vice MOV: Sllge Linda Ronstadt Remington World Alive EastEnders 
Love Connect S ortsCenter Hill Street Door 1 937 NR with Nelson Steele Paradise Previews :SO Tracks 
Nightline (CC) Rally: Camp Midnite Blues Riddle MOV: F11her Wild Orphans Fugitive 
Sweethearts Paris.Dakar CIRRI Row This Is Ille A Knows Best Wild Chron. :35 Tracks 
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Heavy metal 
blues are 
big Business 
BY SANDY SKADAUSKI 
AND REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff writers 
Stainless steel has stood the 
test of time for many years. It 
has been used in construction, 
kitchenware and other necessi­
ties. 
But until now, it stands the 
imate test that many teens 
must endure between the ages 
of 13 to 19 (or even older) . 
Yes,  we speak of braces. 
We are here to tell their true 
advantages . It's  amazing what 
one can do with the tiny little 
rubber bands the orthodontist 
tells you to wear "all day unless 
eating. "  Who is he kidding? 
These things are great for 
shooting across the room, flick­
ing with your tongue, uninten­
t ional ly  g r o s s i n g  out your 
friends when taking them out 
or putting them in. 
Don't  forget the headgear! . 
Well , unfortunately, neither one 
of us has had the pleasure of 
wearing one . (Thank good­
n e ss ! )  If  anyone has  seen 
"Sixteen Candles" and remem­
bers the part where Anthony 
Michael Hall wakes up with the 
prom queen and has his head­
gear on , enough is said . 
The biggest d;sadvantage of 
wearing braces while attending 
college is that no one believes ' 
you are really in college . It ' s  
bad enough sitting in  the wait­
ing area of the orthodontist 's  
off ice surrounded by junior 
high kids . But i t  goes a little far 
when the car salesman asks for 
a driver's license before he will 
show you any cars . 
Obvious l y , n o t  every 
b r a ce-face abides by  t h e  
orthodontist 's rules . For exam­
ple , there are a few daring peo­
p l e  w h o  attempt to eat  
corn-on-the-cob-one kernel 
at a time . 
O t h e r  b rave souls  h ave 
chomped the meat off of chick­
en, turkey or other fowl bones 
which is a no-no. 
Those who have experienced 
the pleasure of " heavy metal" 
probably remember the pain 
w h i c h  a c c o m p a n i e s  e a c h  
orthodontal appointment . Not 
only does the orthodont ist 
check for loose bands, he also 
puts in fancy little wires impair­
ing speech for the next four 
days . O n e  t h e n  g ives  the 
impression of  a speech impedi­
ment. 
As the orthodontist puts the 
wire in , it is usually too long 
and pokes the back of the 
mouth . It's very common to see 
a patient sitting in the chair 
with a whole mess of six inch 
wires  p rotrud i n g  f r o m  the 
mouth . Kind of makes you 
think of  Poltergeist I I ,  doesn't 
it? 
' 
Finally, the ultimate pain is 
when a pair of pliers comes 
and turns the wire in to a point 
where the patient can feel the 
teeth moving . Ouch, to say the 
least . 
�m$t:�tlm�tl�lWlWiliMt:i$1�li�����11�mm .. -,i�1*1t1�a-w.�f.��t�Et$ltlt�g�r&rtt.r.iw:m3i1fJtWfu�t�m�m�!&�f:§��m�wu-:m:1�t�K�Tijf:f;tt:�Jt1t��1mm1tl%W1J1f:wt�r.�lm�mmm�rf.��w1i1J�W:tWt1!&�1ww.;�mmwr-&nmTill�V& . 
Music A faculty recital will be held at 7 : 30 p . m .  
M y  Place Lounge , 7 2 7  Seventh St . - Private Tuesday. 
Mission will perform at 9 p.m. Friday, and Hot 
Set-Up will perform at 9 p.m. Saturday. These 
are both local rock 'n'  roll bands. 
The Uptowner, 623 Monroe - The Motherlode 
will perform from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday. 
Charleston Motor Inn, Rt. 16 and Douglas Ave. -
The Buick Brothers will perform at 9 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Dvorak Concert Hall - A percussion ensemble 
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
Comedy 
E.L.  Krackers, 1405 Fourth St. - Professional 
comedians Kay Cammon, Percy Crews , and 
Harry Hickstein will perform at 9 p.m. Thursday. 
The Subway - Comedian Mike Toomey will per­
form at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
The U.S. Concepts Comedy Competition will be 
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
Film 
Tarble Arts Center - The film "Women 
past" will be shown at 9 p.m. Thursday. 
Coleman Hall , Room 1 2 0  - The film " 
Decline of Western Civilization I I :  The 
Years" will be shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
There will be an admission charge of $1 .  
Miscellaneous 
Cross County Mall - There will be a health 
A prep honor recital will perform at 8 p.m. Art fitness progratn Friday, a mall fashion 
Saturday. 
A jazz combo concert will perform at 7 :30 p.m. 
Tarble Arts Center - The Sixth Annual Illinois Art Saturday, and The Sullivan· Singers will 
F.ducators Show will be shown March 3 through on Sunday. 
Monday. 
FR I/SAT N ITE 700 AND 9 1 5  
SAT/SUN MATINEES 200 PM 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 700 
HELD OVE R !  
DREAM 
A 
LITTLE 
DREAM 
Life can be 
strange. 
25. 
starri ng 
TO M 
HAN KS 
IPGI 
FR I/SAT N ITE 71 5 AND 925 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:1 5  
HELD OVE RI  
gill .a 
Te<fs 
Excellent 
Adventure 41 
Time 
flies . . .  
lPGI · --�. 
FRI/SAT NITE 500 , 7 1 0, 9 1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATI NEES 1 00 A N D  300 
SUN TO THU RS NITE 500 AND 71 0 
ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATION ! 
BEST ART D I RECTION BEAC H E S  
BETIE 
MIDLER 
BARBARA 
HERSHEY 
IPG·lll 
FRI/SAT N ITE 440, 71 0, 935 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 0 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 440 AND 71 
THE FUNNIEST COPS 
ARE FUNNIER THAN 
EVER ! 
IPGI WAAH!R BROS . .,. 
258·8228 
NOMINATED FOR 
8 ACADEMY AWARDS !  RAIN � 
MAN .:� 
DUSTIN 
HOFFMMI 
TOM 
CRUISE 
(SJ 
FRI/SAT N ITE 430, 700, 930 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 430 AND 700 
F R I DAY A N D  SATU R DAY N ITE 500 , 71 5 ,  9 1 5 
SATU R DAY A N D  S U N DAY MATINEES 1 00 A N D  300 
S.illill.AY TO THU RSDAY N ITE 500 A N D  71 5 
750 ml 
969 
GALLO 
WINES 
1 .5 ltter 
Chablis Blanc, Rhile, 
Red Ros&, Vin Ros&, 
Pilk Chablis Premium 
Blush, Classic 
Burgundy 
z19 
ICE 
COLD 
LOWEN BRAU 
SPECIAL OR DARK 
& Pack N A'• 
219 
6 Pack NR's 
499 
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